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Parade, other activities set
for Homecoming on Oct. 27

Reflections

Cornell's 1990 Homecoming football
game with Brown University on Saturday,
Oct. 27, will be televised nationwide over
the ESPN cable-television network starting
at noon.
As the cameras scan the stands during
breaks in the play on Schoellkopf Field,
television viewers will get glimpses of the
winning floats selected from among 15 entries in the Third Annual Homecoming Parade of student-decorated floats and banners.
The parade will begin at 10 a.m. at the
corner of Garden Avenue and Tower Road.
The line of march will be west on Tower
Road to Day Hall, south on East Avenue,
east on Campus Road and then north on
Garden Avenue back to Tower Road.
The Big Red Band, the Mr. and Ms. Big
Red Bear mascots and the ROTC color
guard will escort the floats, which are being
constructed by fraternities, sororities, residence-hall groups and other student organizations. The four winning entries in the
parade's float competition and all the banners will be on display at the football game.

Nearly 15,000 spectators are expected to
attend Cornell's fourth Ivy League football
game of the season as the Big Red fights to
keep alive its quest for the Ancient Eight's
gridiron championship under new head
coach Jim Hofher.
Homecoming also will include dinners,
formal dances and other social events at the
university's 68 fraternities and sororities.
The traditional pre-game alumni luncheon, pep rally and concert by the Big Red
and Alumni bands will start at 10:30 a.m.
on Saturday in Barton Hall. There will be
pre-game and post-game tailgate parties in
the parking lots surrounding Schoellkopf.
Tailgating also will be permitted during
halftime but not while the game is in progress. Tailgating is prohibited at all times in
the parking garage adjacent to the field.
The Glee Club's Fall Concert will start
at 8:15 p.m. Saturday in Sage Chapel and
will include the Alumni Glee Club and The
Hangovers, a student group. Tickets are
being sold at the Lincoln Hall ticket office,
Sage Chapel basement and at the door.
— Martin B. Stiles

Option I health-care program
eliminated due to rising costs

•

*

Tim Moersh

Cliff Liu, a junior in the College of Architecture, Art and Planning, takes
advantage of some summer-like October days to do his studying while
sitting in a window in Sibley Hall on the Arts Quadrangle. A month from
now, the reflection in the window will be of snow, not leaves.

One of the two health-care options offered to the 6,000 employees of the privately supported colleges has been eliminated because its continuation would have
required employees to pay 40 percent more,
despite rising university contributions.
Starting in January, all endowed employees will have an 80/20 plan, the same
basic plan that has been called Option II
and has been chosen by most employees.
The 80/20 plan requires a smaller employee contribution per paycheck but provides 80 percent rather than 100 percent
toward the payment of most covered bills,
said Lee M. Snyder, director of the Office
of Human Resources.
The 80/20 plan, unlike Option I, puts a
ceiling on how much an employee will be
asked to pay in a given year. The cap is
$1,000 per covered person or $2,000 per
family, whichever is reached first. The individual deductible is $200; the family deductible is $400.
That means that while initial phases of a
health problem might require employees to
pay 20 percent of the bills, once that cap is
reached coverage continues at 100 percent.
The cap can also be reached cumulatively,
once the 20-percent contributions to any
number of bills add up to the total.
As a self-insurer, Cornell pays endowed
health bills, with Aetna Life & Casualty Co.
handling paperwork. With health-cost inflation running in high double digits — by
some estimates having jumped 700 percent
since 1973 — and Cornell committed to
paying about 75 percent of covered bills,
the university struggles each year to offer
employees broad and substantial coverage.
That coverage, Snyder says, must come
at costs that are reasonable to employees
and to the university, whose contribution
must come from funds that compete with
salaries, financial aid, library purchases and
academic programs in general.
The problem is compounded this year by
the university's commitment to cut base

budgets by $10. million in the next 20
months. In fact, the endowed health plan
has been budgeted a $2 million increase —
not a cut — toward costs estimated at more
than $15 million in 1991. Nevertheless,
Snyder said, continuing Option I would
have required a 40 percent rise in employee
contributions despite that $2 million increased share from the university.
Under the plan, coverage for individual
employees, formerly at no cost, will now
cost $2.49 per paycheck; for family coverage, $22.51 — up from $22.03.
The plan includes some routine coverage
not provided under the discontinued option
— including well-baby care, mammograms
and routine physical exams, to be extended
next year to all covered employees.

Lee M. Snyder
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Double take

A Book of Views, 1925

Students in an introduction to painting class taught by Miriam Hitchcock,
an assistant professor of art, work at their easels (at right) in Tjaden Hall,

Trustees take action to add
housing for undergraduates
The Board of Trustees took preliminary
action last week toward adding on-campus
living space for another 600 undergraduates.
The preliminary approval also anticipates razing the Pleasant Grove graduatestudent apartments, whose site on North
Campus would be incorporated with the
North Campus dormitories to house the
new units. The Hasbrouck Apartments for
married students will be renovated, relandscaped and enlarged, with the same 90 units
lost at Pleasant Grove being added as a
third floor of what is now two-story buildings.
The approval calls for funding through
the State Dormitory Authority. The cost of
the new 600-bed dormitory was estimated
at $26 million and the Hasbrouck rehabilitation and enlargement at $19 million. The
board action also included $10 million for a
series of summer maintenance projects to
be done on campus housing over the next
seven years.
The earliest that work could begin would
be late summer, 1991, with new undergraduate housing ready in 1993.
Today, Cornell has 7,200 beds and about
18,000 undergraduates and graduate students. With on-campus beds for 49 percent
of its undergraduates (57 percent if privately owned fraternity houses are included), Cornell's percentage is the lowest
in the Ivy League. The 600 new beds
would raise that undergraduate percentage
to 54 (or 62 percent with fraternities).
In 1988, the university commissioned
Cresap, a consulting firm from Washington,
D.C., to evaluate Cornell's housing.
Among its recommendations were that
Cornell increase undergraduate housing on
campus by about 1,500 beds over seven
years, moving incrementally, rather than in
one swoop, so that the university could
monitor and evaluate student response and
review relevant market conditions.

The consultant and Cornell faculty and
staff have been interested in integrating
new housing with academic life, and that
aspect of new housing is to be discussed at
the next two meetings of the board.
In the last decade, Cornell spent some
$74 million to build and renovate campus
housing, adding 1,050 beds, a move that
just about kept pace with enrollment growth
during that time period.
In other business, the trustees:
• Heard Provost Maiden C. Nesheim say
Cornell would ask the state for about $123
million for the year that begins April 1 — a
5.7 percent increase. Nesheim said that, at
this early stage of the process, prospects
"do not look any better" than the current
year, when Cornell may face still further
cuts beyond the $3 million already taken.
• Passed a memorial resolution to Floyd
R. (Rood) Newman, who died Oct. 10-at
the age of 99. Newman, a 1912 graduate,
was remembered as a "foremost benefactor," a "Cornell legend and an eminent man
of business," whose generosity to Cornell
included four endowed chairs named for
friends and family rather than for himself.
• Took about 45 seconds to approve a
resolution that had been thought about for
two years, was the focus of President Frank
H.T. Rhodes' speech Friday in Bailey Hall,
and in fact was the root cause for bringing
the trustees, the University Council and
their families to Cornell on a brisk fall
weekend. The resolution began:
"Resolved, given the university's significant needs for private support to position itself for the 1990's and beyond, its
distinguished record of giving over the past
decade since the successful completion of
the last Cornell Campaign, a tradition of
outstanding voluntary leadership, and its
internal readiness, that on Oct. 19, 1990
Cornell announces the Campaign for Cornell: Creating the Future."
— Sam Segal
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much like their predecessors did in the mid-1920s (at left), in a photo titled
"A life class in the College of Architecture."

BRIEFS
• Book lectures: Government Professor
Martin Bemal will give the first in a new
series of lectures sponsored by the Bookery
II in DeWitt Mall on Sunday, Oct 28, when
he speaks about " 'Black Athena' — the
Ideology of Ancient History.'' The Sundayafternoon series, titled "Off Campus at the
Bookery," will be videotaped for broadcast
on public-access television. Other guests:
Nov. 18, history Professor Dominick LaCapra, who will speak on "Different Approaches to Reading"; and Dec. 16, music
Professor Neal Zaslaw, who will speak on
"Performing All of Mozart's Music." The
lectures will begin at 2 p.m. For more information, contact the Bookery at 2723455.
• Revolution: Scientist, novelist and film
maker Robert Lieberman will give a firsthand account, with slides, of tfie situation in
Czechoslovakia, Hungary and Rumania
during his talk, "Pollution and Revolution
in Eastern Europe," today at 7:30 p.m. in
the Congregational Church Chapel, 309
Highland Road.
• Fellowships: The Cornell Chapter of Phi
Kappa Phi National Honor Society is seeking applications from senior students to
compete nationwide for 80 awards worth
from $500 to $7,000 for the first year of
graduate or professional study. For details
and application forms, contact Associate
Professor Peter Schwartz, 201 Martha Van
Rensselaer Hall, telephone 255-1937.
• Lecture nominations: The University
Lectures Committee is seeking nominations
of persons to give Messenger Lectures in
the spring and fall of 1992 and of persons to
give University Lecturers in the spring of
1991 and beyond. Nominations and inquiries about these lectureships may be addressed to Judy Bower, coordinator. University Lectures Committee, 315 Day Hall,
telephone 255-4843. Nominations should
be submitted as soon as possible. Dec. 3
the deadline for lecturer nominations for
spring 1991 and Sept. 16,1991, is the deadline for lectures proposed for the fall of
1991.
• Health and retirement:
Olivia S.
Mitchell, an associate professor in the
School of Industrial and Labor Relations,

has been appointed to a steering commits*
that will oversee a $10.5 million study °j
health and retirement issues in the United
States. Continuing for at least 12 years, tl*
study will involve a longitudinal survey °*
8,000 families to provide data on retirernefl!
patterns related to health and economic i*"
sues that will confront policy makers as tl*
U.S. population ages over the next sever3'
decades. The study was started in Octob^
by the Institute for Survey Research at &
University of Michigan. The federal N*'
tional Institute on Aging is providing &
funds, the largest social and behavior*1
project it has ever funded.
• Travel fellowships: Junior students irn*j'
ested in traveling to Greece and surround'
ing areas next summer under Harry Csp^
Travel Fellowships should attend an infof'
mational meeting at 4:30 p.m. today, O&
25, in 177 Goldwin Smith Hall. FridayNov. 2, is the deadline for submitting app'1'
cations to the Office of the Dean, College
of Arts and Sciences, Goldwin Smith Hall
• Hurt books: Cornell University
will hold a "hurt book" sale on Monda)'
Oct. 29, and Tuesday, Oct. 30, from 9 a-^
to 6 p.m. at the Cornell University P^
Warehouse, 740 Cascadilla St, behind W
rity Ice Cream. More than 10.000 books f
the humanities and sciences will be ava11
able.
• Exam schedule: The Office of the
versity Registrar has developed an
proach to solving the problem of kno
well ahead of time when a course's
examination is scheduled. For the
time, a schedule of final examination
is being provided to all students during
registration for spring 1991 courses.
four-page schedule, with rules, excepti
and procedures, also will be given to
dents during registration in January
during pre-registration for the fall 1
term.
• Family care: Marilee B. Bell has joi»*:
the administrative staff to assist the o^
ate vice president for human relations i
sessing the family-care needs of
j
staff and students, and in developing ***j
implementing a comprehensive educatio11'1
and referral family-care program.

GRADUATE BULLETIN
Enrollment: Pre-enrollment for the
spring 1991 term will continue until Nov. 7.
Forms are available at Graduate Field Offices and Sage Graduate Center. A course
and time roster booklet is available at Sage.
Course changes: The deadline for
changing grade options, credit hours and
dropping courses is Oct. 26. A $10 late fee
is charged for any change after this date.
Fellowships: Applications for National
Science Foundation Graduate Fellowships,
NSF Minority Graduate Fellowships, Ford
Foundation Minority Fellowships and Hertz
Graduate Fellowships are available in the

Graduate Fellowship Office. The
are Nov. 1 for Hertz and Nov. 9 for
and Ford Foundation.
Financial aid: Applicants for
^
1991 assistance must have a complete V
nancial aid file in the Graduate Fellowship,
and Financial Aid Office by March 1 • .
complete file includes the following: l9^\
91 GAPSFAS or Federal Aid ApplicaO0.
(allow four to six weeks processing °f
1989 Federal Income Tax Form;
Aid Transcript from institutions
prior to Cornell; and Selective
Compliance Form.
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CCPA artist
praises work
of director
Sanford Sylvan, a baritone voice who
played Figaro in Peter Sellars' production
of "The Marriage of Figaro" and Don Alfonso in Sellars' "Cosi fan tutte," praised
the controversial director's work last Friday
for its faithfulness to Mozart's music.
"Conductor Craig Smith's analysis of
the score is the foundation of the stage
movements," even though the costumes and
settings are late-20th century and "Figaro"
takes place in a Trump Tower penthouse,
said Sylvan, a Council of the Creative and
Performing Arts artist-in-residence this semester with the Department of Music.
"The productions all grew out of his
[Smith's] musical impulse. I was never
asked to do anything that went against the
music," said Sylvan, who said that in fact
" e alone would have preferred to sing the
operas in English instead of the original
Italian.
"If this were performed in wigs and
•18th-century dress, the audience wouldn't
°e shocked. But pretty sound, pretty cosh e s , having a pretty time — certainly
Mozart nor da Pome [his librettist] ever
meant their operas to be just a pretty evenm
B- Beauty per se is not what opera's
about."
Sharing the stage with Sylvan in Barnes
Hall was New York-based film maker Anj
Simon, who recently made an hour»ong documentary about Sellars and his oper
as, produced at the Vienna State Opera
jfd the PepsiCo Summerfare festival in
^chase, N.Y..
. "Peter Sellars belongs with Picasso,
weorges] Braque and [film maker Jean
~?c] ^ Godard, not with Saturday Night
j-'ve," Simon said. "Musically, he's absoutely pure and disciplined and conservative
w
the sense that the performers serve the
te
*t and let it stand alone. . . . And his en^nble take seriously these rococo plot
^ e s and don't think of it as just 1790s ornamentation. To him, 'Figaro" is the ulti^ t e in realism."
Video clips of Simon's film gave Friday s audience a sense for what will be
Dr
oadcast by the Public Broadcasting Servlc
e on Dec. 13. The next night PBS will
Present "The Marriage of Figaro"; on Jan.
• "Don Giovanni"; and on Feb. 6, "Cosi
an tutte." Sylvan will be back on campus
Or
the month of December to give master
Masses and work with individuals. He will
Perform a Bach cantata on Dec. 7 and give
as
Panisches Liederbuch recital on Dec. 12.
The CCPA. which supports one or two
^•siting arts each year in full or in part, is
Hf^ging director Penny Metropulos to the
department of Theater Arts from Jan. 14 to
*"eb- 8. She will direct Caryl Churchill's
Play, "Vinegar Tom," on two February
^eekends. The CCPA is also bringing
I ™ Loving to the Art Department from
^ 21 to Feb. 15 to work with faculty and
stl
idents and give a public lecture. Currei
% in the Hartell Gallery in Sibley Hall
?* collages by Dennis Congdon as part of
"fc "Emerging Artists Exhibit" series.
On Nov. 12, cantor Morton Shames will
P^sent a concert of Yiddish art-song accompanied by his son, pianist Jonathan
^hames, and on Nov. 27 clarinetist Nina
jrtern will perform with soprano Andrea
°lan and fortepianist Bart van Oort.
Earlier this month, the CCPA sponsored
a
visit by sculptor Duane Hanson and another by film maker Ulrike Ottinger.
— Carole Stone

Jon Chomitz

Sanford Sylvan
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Transformation

Tim Motrsh

Henri Wintz, a post-doctoral fellow in plant science, constructs a chimeric gene for plant transformation studies at
the National Science Foundation Plant Science Center in the Biotechnology Building.

ILR gets first endowed professorship
An endowed professorship in labor-management relations has been established in
the School of Industrial and Labor Relations, the school's first endowed faculty position since its founding.
The Jean McKelvey-Alice Grant Professorship of Labor-Management Relations
was announced by the school today, Oct.
25. Lois S. Gray, a professor of industrial
and labor relations, was selected as the first
occupant of the chair.
Incumbents elected to hold the Jean
McKelvey-Alice Grant Professorship must
have a joint appointment to the school's
faculty and to its extension division.
ILR Dean David Lipsky said, "Lois
Gray, who has contributed so significantly
to the development of labor education in
this country, is uniquely qualified to be the

first holder of the McKelvey-Grant Chair.
"It is truly exciting to see the school's
first fully endowed professorship become a
reality. The effect on the school will extend
far beyond the professorship itself and will
set an example that others may be encouraged to follow. Also, this professorship
carries the unique credibility that only Jean
McKelvey and Alice Grant can offer."
In 1946, McKelvey became a founding
member of the ILR faculty. Now a professor emeritus, she continues as coordinator
of the graduate-credit course in ILR's extension division. She graduated Phi Beta
Kappa with honors in economics from
Wellesley College and earned master's and
Ph.D. degrees from Radcliffe College.
Grant was an extension specialist and
coordinator of labor programs for ILR from

1963 until her death in 1988. She graduated with distinction from Wells College in
1944 and received her master's degree from
Cornell in 1946. While a Cornell student,
she held the Sage Fellowship and the Andrew D. White Fellowship.
Both McKelvey and Grant have served
as arbitrators in labor disputes.The newlyendowed professorship was established
with gifts from McKelvey and Grant.
The professorship was announced at a
lunch in the Grand Hyatt Hotel in New
York City during which the Judge William
B. Groat Alumni Award was presented to
Theodore Hawryluk, a 1949 ILR graduate.
Hawryluk is director of employee services
and programs for the Philip Morris Management Corp.
—Albert E.Kaff

Lois S. Gray is first holder of new chair
After working as an economic analyst
for U.S. military intelligence in Washington
during World War JJ and as a field examiner with the National Labor Relations
Board, Lois S. Gray helped organize the
first extension program in Buffalo of the
then-young School of Industrial and Labor
Relations in 1946.
She has taught, published and conducted
research and extension work with ILR ever
since, while serving in a number of state
and national public labor-relations organizations.
Her long career in labor-relations education was capped today, Oct. 25, when she
was named to the first endowed chair to be
established in ILR since the school's founding in 1944 as the nation's first to offer full
undergraduate study in labor issues.
"I am thrilled and deeply honored," Gray
said upon her selection as the first Jean
McKelvey-Alice Grant Professor of LaborManagement Relations.
In addition to conducting extension work
from ILR's Extension Division in New
York City, Gray teaches ILR junior and
senior students who intern in New York
City and students in the Baruch-Cornell
master's degree program.
For undergraduates, she conducts a
seminar on labor-relations issues in New
York City. Master's-degree candidates attend her class on union strategies and government.
"Currently I am writing a book on union
leadership and an article on women in unions," she reported.
Although New York City has the highest
percentage of unionization in the United
States, Gray says that technological

changes have challenged the power of union bargaining in the private sector by
eliminating jobs in such industries as printing, publishing and longshoring, while foreign competition has eroded the competitive position of the city's unionized garment
industry.
"The most dramatic development has
been the growth of unions in public-sector
and non-profit organizations, including hospitals and schools," she said. "While unions have been successful in organizing
professionals in entertainment, education
and health, they have yet to make major
inroads in the growing financial and business services sector."
Unions have dominated Gray's life and
marriage. Her husband, Edward Gray, is a
retired regional director and national executive board member of the United Auto
Workers. They've lived for years in a
Greenwich Village apartment near Washington Square.
She has held a number of executive appointments in ILR's extension service:
western district director, 1947-1956; metropolitan director, 1956-1976; and associate
dean and director of the Division of Extension and Public Service, 1976-1987. In
1974, she was appointed a professor in ILR.
Under Gray's leadership, ILR started
several innovative programs, including the
training of trainers in unions, off-campus
credit and certificate courses, the Institute
for Women and Work, the Latino Leadership Program, occupational safety and
health training, and programs for employment and workplace systems.
She has served as national president of
the University Labor Education Associa-

William Lulcm

Lois S. Gray
tion, a member of the national executive
board of the Industrial Relations Research
Association, chairwoman of the New York
State Apprenticeship and Training Council
and board member of several national
groups dealing with arbitration, mediation,
labor education and public employees.
Her publications include a number of
works on political, education and work issues that face Puerto Ricans who live in the
United States. She has served as consultant
on labor studies to universities in the United
States and Chile.
—Albert E.Kaff
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CALENDAR
AH items for the Chronkie Calendar should be submitted (typewritten, double spaced) by campus mail,
VS. mail or in person to Joanne Ha«
na van, Chronicle Calendar, CorneB
News Service, Village Green, 840
Hansbaw Road.
Notices should be seat to arrive 10
days prior to publication aad should
include the name and telephone
number of a person who can be
called if there are
Notices should also include the
subheading of the calendar in which
the item should appear.

DANCE

FILMS
Films listed below are sponsored by Cornell
Cinema unless otherwise noted and are open to
the public. All films are $3.50, except weekend
films (Friday and Saturday) which are $4.50
($4 for students). AU films are held in Willard
Straight Theatre except where noted.

Thursday, 10/25
"Ordet" (1955), directed by Carl Theodore
Dreyer, with Birgitte Federspiel and Emil Haas
Christensen, 7:30 p.m., free, Uris.
"Media Fights Back!" curated by Lucinda
Furlong of the Whitney Museum, features videotapes which have been targets and opponents of
censorship efforts in the United States, 8 p.m.
"Die Hard 2" (1990), directed by Rermy Harlin, with Bruce Willis, Bonnie Bedelia and John
Amos, 10 p.m., Uris.

Instruction and requests, Oct. 28, 7:30 to
10:30 p.m.. North Room, Willard Straight Hall.
Planning meeting, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Global Dance, sponsored by the Cornell
Wellness Program, the polka vacations, Oct.
30, 7:30 to 10 p.m., Dance Studio, Helen Newman Hall. For information, call 273-0707.

Israeli Folkdancing

Saturday, 10/27

All events are open to the Cornell community and general public. Admission is free,
unless stated otherwise. For further information, call 257-3156.

Israeli folkdancing, Thursdays, 8:30 p.m.,
Edwards Room, Anabel Taylor Hall.

EXHIBITS
Johnson Art Museum
The Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art,
on the corner of University and Central avenues, is open Tuesday through Sunday from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is free. Telephone: 255-6464.
"A Celebration of American Art from the
Collections of Cornell Alumni and Friends,"
through Nov. 4.
"Cornell Collects," a gallery talk by Nancy
AUyn Jarzombek, associate curator of painting
and sculpture, and Nancy E. Green, curator of
photography and prints, Oct. 27 at 4 p.m. and
Nov. 3 at 3 p.m., in conjunction with the current exhibition celebrating Cornell's 125th anniversary and featuring 162 paintings, sculpture, works on paper, prints and photographs
from 72 collections.
A box-lunch tour of the Southeast Asian ceramics from the permanent collection, presented by graduate student Michael Bossier,
will be offered today, Oct. 25, from noon to 1
p.m. Participants are requested to meet in the
lobby.

History of Science Collection
"Will That Building Stay Up? Selected Responses, from Galileo to Thurston," an exhibition in honor of the construction of the new library building on the Arts Quadrangle, through
November, Monday through Friday from 9:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the History of Science
reading room, 215 Olin Library.

Olin Library
"Cornell University Celebrates 125 Years,"
an exhibit on display through Dec. 31, Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. On Oct. 27,
1865, in Albany, Gov. Reuben E. Fenton,
signed the bill that chartered Cornell University. Archival documents, historical photographs and student memorabilia celebrate the
founding and mission of the university.

"Gol Maal," with Amol Palekar, Vindya and
Utpal Dutt, sponsored by the South Asia Program, 1:30 p.m., Uris Library Media Projection
Room.
"Berkeley in the Sixties," 7:15 p.m., Uris.
"Eating Raoul," 7:30 p.m.
"The Breakfast Club" (1985), directed by
John Hughes, with Emilio Estevez, Ally Sheedy,
Molly Ringwald, Anthony-Michael Hall and
Judd Nelson, 9:40 p.m. 'Xie Me Up! Tie Me
Down!" 10 pjn., Uris.
"Die Hard 2," midnight.

Sunday, 10/28
"The Machine That Killed Bad People," directed by Steve Fagin, with Constance De Jong,
Ron Vawter, Ferdinand and Imelda Marcos, 2
p.m., free, Johnson Museum.
"The Breakfast Club," 4:30 p.m.
"Eating Raoul," 8 p.m.

Monday, 10/29
"The Big Chill," 7 p.m.
"Psycho" (1960), directed by Alfred Hitchcock, with Anthony Perkins and Janet Leigh,
9:30 p.m.

Tuesday, 10/30
"Burma: The Haunted Land," narrated by
David Attenborough with introductory comments
by John Badgley, sponsored by the Southeast
Asia Film Series, 4:30 p.m., Hollis E. Cornell
Auditorium, Goldwin Smith Hall.
"The Eye Above the Well" (1988), directed
by Johan Van der Keuken, 7:20 p.m.
"Days of Thunder" (1990), directed by Tony
Scott, with Tom Cruise, Robert Duvall, Nicole
Kidman and Randy Quaid, 9:45 p.m.

Wednesday, 10/31
"Scenes From the Class Struggle in Beverly
Hills" (1989), directed by Paul Bartel, with Mary
Woronov, Jacqueline Bisset and Ed Begley Jr.,
7:15 p.m.
"Children of the Cold War" (1985), directed
by Gonzalo Justiniano, sponsored by CUSLAR,
8 p.m., free, Uris.
"Days of Thunder," 9:45 p.m.

LECTURES

Tjaden Gallery
CCPA Grant Exhibition: Paintings by
Emillc Clark, through Oct. 27. Work by Michael White, Oct. 28 through Nov. 3. The gallery is in Tjaden Hall and is open from 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.

Uris Library
"The Arab World in Fact and Fiction," a
display in the library's nine display cases,
through December.

German Studies
"Popularizing Representations of the AntiImperialist Struggle in German Documentary
Theatre and South African Workers' Theatre,"
Peter Horn, University of Cape Town, South Africa, co-sponsored by Africana Studies, Society
for the Humanities and Western Societies Program, Nov. 1, 4:30 p.m., Guerlac Room, A.D.
White House.

Cornell Plantations
"Japanese Gardens in Autumn," William
Dress, botany, Oct. 25, 7:30 p.m., Lewis Headquarters Building, Cornell Plantations.
"Plants of Columbus: Egos under Stress,"
John Kingsbury, botany, Nov. 1, 7:30 p.m., Lewis Headquarters Building, Cornell Plantations.

East Asia Program
"Market Reform and the Transformation of
Mate Choice in Urban China," Martin King

RELIGION

Sage Chapel
Robert L. Johnson, director, University
Ministries, will deliver the sermon
Oct.
Service begins at 11 a.m. Music will be
vided by the Sage Chapel choir under
the
rection of Donald R.M. Paterson. Sage
is
non-sectarian chapel that fosters dialogue
exploration among the major faith traditions .

Hillel
"Israeli Women," Marcia Freedman, former
member of the Israeli Knesset and author of "Exile in the Promised Land," co-sponsored by
Peace Studies and Women's Studies, Oct. 29, 8
p.m.. Founders Room, Anabel Taylor Hall.
"Peace in the Mideast?" Ronald Young, Oct.
31, 4:30 p.m.. Founders Room, Anabel Taylor
Hall.

Humanities Center
"Caliban as Deconstructionist: C.L.R. James
and Colonial Discourse," Paget Henry, Brown
University, Oct. 25, 4:30 p.m., Guerlac Room,
A.D. White House.

Mathematical Sciences Institute
Friday,10/26
"The Big Chill" (1983), directed by Lawrence
Kasdan, with Kevin Kline, William Hurt and
Glenn Close, 6:45 p.m.
"Tie Me Up! Tie Me Down!" directed by
Pedro Almodovar, with Victoria Abril and Antonio Banderas, 7:30 p.m., Uris.
"Die Hard 2," 9:15 p.m.
"Berkeley in the Sixties" (1990), directed by
Mark Kitchell, with Mario Savio, Ronald Reagan, Joan Baez, The Grateful Dead, Bobby
Seale, Susan Griffin, Allen Ginsberg and Huey
Newton, 10 p.m., Uris.
"Eating Raoul" (1982), directed by Paul Bartel, with Paul Bartel, Mary Woronov and Buck
Henry, midnight.

Cornell International Folkdancers

Whyte, University of Michigan, Oct. 26, 4:30
p.m., G08 Uris Hall.

"Oscillatory Integrals and Regularity of Dispersive Equations," analysis seminar, Gustavo
Ponce, Pennsylvania State University, Oct. 29,
1:30 p.m., 310 White Hall.
"The Initial Value Program for the Generalized Korteweg-deVries Equation," non-linear
PDE seminar, Gustavo Ponce, Oct. 29, 4 p.m.,
312 Mathematical Sciences Institute, 409 College Ave. Ponce will be visiting the institute
from Oct. 28 through 30.

Near Eastern Studies
"The Medieval Islamic Underworld," C.
Edmund Bosworth, University of Manchester,
England, Oct. 19, 4:30 p.m., 1*77 Goldwin Smith
Hall.

Southeast Asia Program
"Regime Maintenance and Change in Indonesia," Kenneth Young, Monash University, Oct.
25, 12:20 p.m., 102 West Ave Ext.
"Current Politics in Burma," Thant Myint U,
Washington-based Burma specialist, Nov. 1,
12:20 p.m., 102 West Ave Ext.

University Lectures
"The Impact of Glasnost on the Study of History in the U.S.S.R.," Boris N. Mironov, Institute
of History, U.S.S.R. Academy of Sciences, Oct.
25, 4:30 p.m., Hollis E. Cornell Auditorium,
Goldwin Smith Hall.
"On the Divinity of Emperors, Queens and
Maharajas," Adrian Mayer, University of London, Nov. 2, 4:30 p.m., Bache Auditorium,
Malott Hall.

Western Societies Program

Baha'i
Weekly meetings on campus.
7971 for information.

Catholic
Masses: Saturdays, 5 p.m., Sundays,
a.m., 11 a.m., 5 p.m., Anabel Taylor A ^ J r ^
num. Daily masses, Monday through Fri l^f
12:20 p.m., Anabel Taylor Chapel.
A, |
All Saints Day, Thursday, Nov. 1: 1*1
p.m., 5:15 p.m., Anabel Taylor Auditorium Jg

Christian Science
Testimony meetings, Thursdays, 7
Founders Room, Anabel Taylor Hall.

Episcopal (Anglican)
Sundays, worship and Eucharist, 9:301- »>
Rev. Gurdon Brewster, chaplain, Anabel ™i
lor Chapel.

Friends (Quakers)

pi

Sundays, 10 a.m., adult discussion: 11 ' ^ s h
worship, Edwards Room, Anabel Taylor W'~*'h

Jewish

^^O]

Morning Minyan at Young Israel, 106
Ave. Call 272-5810.
Shabbat Services: Friday: Conserv»
Egalitarian, 5:30 p.m., Founders Room,'
Taylor Hall; Reform, 5:30 p.m., Anabel T>
Chapel; Orthodox, Young Israel (call 272 "
for time). Saturday: Orthodox, 9:15 a.m
World Room, Anabel Taylor Hall; Coasf W\\
tive/Egalitarian, 9:45 a.m.. Founders

Korean Church
Sundays, 1 p.m., Anabel Taylor Chap6''

Muslim
Fridays, 1 p.m., Anabel Taylor
Room.

Protestant Cooperative Ministry
Sunday worship, 11 a.m., Anabel '
Chapel; Taize Prayer, Tuesdays, 5:30
Anabel Taylor Chapel; Bible study, Thur*
noon, G-7 Anabel Taylor; Celebration, FP ;
5-8 p.m., 401 Thurston Ave. Call P""
bara Heck, chaplain, 255-4224, for
tion.

Seventh-Day Adventist

"Robert Duncan and David Jones: Some Affinities Between Them and a Homage to Both,"
John Matthias, University of Notre Dame, cosponsored by the English Department, Oct. 25,
4:30 p.m., Kaufmann Auditorium, Goldwin
Smith Hall.
"Thatcher and Europe," Geoffrey Garrett,
Stanford University, Oct. 26, 12:15 p.m., 153
Uris Hall.

Zazen practice Tuesdays 6:45 P-'i.Aw*'
Thursdays 4:30 p.m. in Anabel Taylor 9Jio[
For more information or to arrange begfi^^...
instruction, call Jon Warland at 272-0235- | J 't;

MUSIC

SEMINARS

Department of Music

Applied Mathematics

University Organist Donald R.M. Paterson
will give the last solo organ recital of the 50th
anniversary of the Sage Chapel organ Oct. 26 at
8:15 p.m. in Sage Chapel. Works by Cesar
Franck will be performed, including "Prelude,
Fugue and Variations, op. 18"; "Chorale No. 3 in
A Minor"; "Chorale No. 2 in B Minor"; and
"Chorale No. 1 in E Major."
Cornell University Glee Club, under the direction of Thomas Sokol, will present its Fall
Concert, which will include works by Janacek,
Piston, Copland and Schubert, on Oct. 27 at 8:15
p.m. in Sage Chapel.
Ursula Dutschler, fortepianist from Switzerland, will perform works by Haydn, Mozart and
Beethoven on Oct. 30 at 8:15 p.m. in Barnes
Hall. Featured compositions are Haydn's "Sonata in A-flat Major" and his "Variations in F
Minor"; Mozart's "Sonata in D Major" and his
"Fantasia in D Minor"; and Beethoven's "Sonata
in G Major." Dutschler has studied fortepiano at
the Bern Conservatory in Switzerland, Mozarteum in Austria and with Malcolm Bilson.

Bound for Glory
Christopher Shaw, Adirondack songwriter
and storyteller, will perform in three live sets on
Oct. 28 at 8:30, 9:30 and 10:30 p.m. in the Commons Coffeehouse in Anabel Taylor Hall.
Bound for Glory can be heard Sundays from 8 to
11 p.m. on WVBR-FM, 93.5.

Student association, Fridays, 7:15 p " 1 '
Anabel Taylor Hall.

Zen Buddhism

"A Column-Secant Update Techniq1!'
Solving Systems of Nonlinear Equat<
Guangye Li, Jilin University/Rice Univ'
Oct. 26, 4 p.m., 322 Sage Hall.

Astronomy & Space Sciences
"Diffuse Light in Clusters of
Juan Uson, National Radio Astronomy ^
vatory, Socorro, N.M., Oct. 25, 4:30 p 1 " '
Space Sciences Building.
,
"Galaxies at z — 0.5 with Extended ^
ous Haloes," Jacqueline Bergeron, 1°"
d'Astrophysique, Paris, Oct. 26, 2 p-"1"
Space Sciences Building.

Biochemistry
"Regulation of Transcription, .
Cofactor Association and Assembly of
roplast Membrane Protein," John
Texas A&M University, Oct. 25, 4 p.m-;
Conference Room, Biotechnology Build*
"Can a Single Actin Binding Protein
ganize the Cytoskeleton? Effect of ViU"
croinjection on Cell Morphology and
tion," Zsofia Franck, biochemistry, m°*
and cell biology, Oct. 29, 12:20 p.m.
Seminar Room, Biotechnology Building-

Biotechnology Program
"Biotechnology Research in
Case Study," Milton Zaitlin, director,
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Program, Oct. 31, 3 p.m., Seminar
Biotechnology Building.

Chemical Engineering
Clays and Micas: New Micro{• Materials," Jack Johnson, Exxon R&E
*r-Uct. 30, 4:15 p.m., 255 Olin Hall.

Human Ecology
"Intergenerational Living Arrangements in
Taiwan: A Non-Western Experience," Peter Chi,
consumer economics and housing, Oct. 31, 4
p.m., Faculty Commons, Martha Van Rensselaer
Hall.

Institute for African Development
e

to be announced, G. Kubas, Los
L,, S National Lab, Oct. 25, 4:40 p.m., 119
.£ Laboratory.
1
j," p n t n e Mechanism of Action of Vitamin
r 4drl D o w d . University of Pittsburgh, Oct.
< Ti,i P m - ' 1 9 B a k e r Laboratory.
boouif '° ^ announced, Lewis Friedman,
en
MQ
National Laboratories, Nov. 1,
; P m -. 119 Baker Laboratory.

[

*K\

Re

9 ' o n a l Planning

" » Use and Transportation Model for
Planning," Michael Replogle,
7 County (MD) Planning Board,
* 2 : 1 5 p . m . , I)*

TiofWi

Extension
sources: Crisis of the '90s: Extenthe Problem in the Community,"
I, 0 m n s b y extension agents, Martin CuCount
Vit v
y : Jeanne Darling, Delaware
°~sPonsand L i n d a D i t t r i c h . Steuben County,
»TOps ° re< ' by natural resources and soils,
Tlh, ,?} d atmospheric sciences, Oct. 30, 4
:
rson Hall.
9V & Systematics
peal Implications of the Continuing Behavior of Elephant Seals,"
31 V "untley. ecology and systematics,
"°rson/i«
P- m -, Morison Seminar Room,
J 0IVMudd Hall.

Engineering
Energy Dispersion Relations for
9 U o f 7 " 1 } l m " W e l 1 Configurations," Richard
•"i 2IQ 4 c t r i c a l engineering, Oct. 30, 4:30
19
r
Phinips H a l l

Communication
Iss

!
ues in Integrated Pest
- /nent," Curt Petzoldt, Geneva Agricul105
B l " " 1 6 1 1 1 S t a t 'on, Oct. 25, 12:20 p.m.,
Issues in Natural ReShanks, natural resources,
., 105 Bradfield.

ental Toxicology
:

ment of Pulmonary Cell-Mediated
to Assess the Immunotoxicity of In., Pff t a n t s -" G a r y R- Burleson, EPA,
ds>2:20 ct tects Research Laboratory, Oct. 26,
|
P-m., HFemowHall

l*

p
s

and

Efficiency Analysis of CutoffDesigns," Joe Cappelleri,
erv
'ce studies, Oct. 26, 12:20 p.m., 141
c
*nce Buildi
Bildiing.
Perimental

n

Fa ' 9 Alternatives Program
^ w~ .'"urism," brown-bag seminar, Tim
8hL7y t e P o s t Modem Farm Centre, Not1 Wa
' England, Oct. 29, noon to 2 p.m.,
cility "*" Hal1 - Slides of the farm-tourism
*V inp * * growth of the farm-tourism inseVe Europe will be discussed. Proprietors
p
Ve
' ' S Lakes
L
Lakes farm-tourism
farm
enteralso be participants.

&
"So " "

lUre

So 0 p° enber B Gardens: How We Have Made
s
(v r> Marianne Bell, Sonnenberg Gar\r\: T1'- 2 5 , 12:15 p.m., 404 Plant Science
i T
fst ' Buffalo & Erie Botanic Garden: The
[ Eri *}< Frank Telewski, director, Buffalo
»ty, Nov. 1, 12:15 p.m., 404 Plant
building.

Science & Technology
J, Regulation of Products from BiotechRobert B. Nichols, McDermott, Will
Oct. 30, 4:30 p.m., 204 Stocking

Vegetable Science
Feasibility of Expanding Fresh
e
K p getable Production in Central New
• 25 a " ^ ^ n i t e . agricultural economics,
"ft ' 4 : 3 ° p.m., 404 Plant Science Building.
l"ft>at' et*ing for Adaptations to Drought under
ll tjC Conditions of the Next Century," A.E.
2 m v e « i t y of CaUfornia, Riverside, Oct.
-at, 404 Plant Science Building.

"Critical Issues in the Relationship Between
Population and Development for the Future of
Africa," C. Lwechungura Kamuzora, rural sociology, Oct. 25, 4:30 p.m., Hollis E. Cornell Auditorium, Goldwin Smith Hall.

International Nutrition
"The Role of the United Nations Agencies in
Nutrition," Jean-Pierre Habicht, nutritional sciences, Oct. 25, 12:40 p.m., 200 Savage Hall.

Jugatae
"Cooperation and Conflict in Starting Ant
Colonies," Steve Rissing, Arizona State University, Oct. 29, 4 p.m., 106A Morison Room, Corson/Mudd Hall.

Latin American Studies
"Caudillos and Caciques: Ideology and Power
in the Mexican National Space," Claudio Lomnitz, Oct. 26, 3:30 p.m., 303 McGraw Hall.

Mechanical & Aerospace Engineering
"Research on Destruction of Hazardous
Waste at N.I.S.T.," Andrej Macek, National Institute for Standards and Technology, Oct. 30,
4:30 p.m., 107 Upson Hall.

Microbiology
"Molecular Microbial Ecology: Polysaccharide Utilization by Gram-Negative Colonic Anaerobes," Abigail Salyers, University of Illinois,
Urbana, Oct. 25, 12:20 p.m., 204 Stocking Hall.
"Heterochronic Genes that Control Developmental Timing in the Nematode, C. Elegans,"
Prema Arasu, veterinary medicine, Oct. 29,
12:15 p.m., G-3 Vet Research Tower.
"Nucleotide Transport Across the Cytoplasmic Membrane of the Photosynthetic Bacterium
Rhodobacter capsulatus" Chanoch Carmeli, Tel
Aviv University, Israel, Nov. 1, 4 p.m.. Conference Room, Biotechnology Building.

Nutrition
"Effects of Deworming, Dietary Fat Intake
and Carotenoid-rich Diets on Vitamin A Status
of Preschool Children Infected with Ascaris
Lumbricoides in Indonesia," Fasli Jalal, nutritional sciences, Oct. 29, 4:40 p.m., 100 Savage
Hall.

Operations Research & Industrial
Engineering
"Information Systems for Manufacturing,"
A.W. Scheer, Institute fur Wirtschaftsinformatik,
Oct. 25, 4:30 p.m., B14 Hollister Hall.

Ornithology
"An Introduction to Australia's Birds and
One of Its Cooperative Breeders," Michael
Clark, McGill University, Oct. 29, 7:45 p.m.,
Lab of Ornithology, 159 Sapsucker Woods Road.

Peace Studies Program
"Armed Forces and Transition to Democracy
in Paraguay," Marcial Antonio Riquelme, visiting scholar, Oct. 25, 12:15 p.m., G08 Uris Hall.

Pew/Cornell Lecture Series
"Food and Nutrition and the Relevant Policies
in China," Madam Chen Chunming, president,
Chinese Academy of Preventive Medicine, Oct.
25, 3:30 p.m., 100 Savage Hall.

Pharmacology
"The Biology of Amiloride Sensitive Socium
Channels," Dale Benos, University of Alabama,
Birmingham, Oct. 29, 4:30 p.m., G-3 Vet Research Tower.

Physiology & Anatomy
"Transcriptional Regulation of the Osteocalcin Gene Promoter by Vitamin D," J. Wesley
Pike, Baylor College of Medicine, Oct. 30, 4:30
p.m., D-215 Schurman Hall.

Psychology
"The Role of Affect in Persuasion," Richard
Petty, Ohio State University, Oct. 26, 3:30 p.m.,
202 Uris Hall.

"Design of Fluid Transport Systems," Michael LaBarbara, University of Chicago, cosponsored by ecology & systematics, geological
sciences, Oct. 25, 12:20 p.m., A409 Corson Hall.
"Three-dimensional Aspects of Nominally
Two-dimensional Wakes," Charles H.K. Williamson, mechanical and aerospace engineering,
Oct. 30, noon, 288 Grumman Hall.

Statistics
Title to be announced, J.K. Ghosh, Indian
Statistical Institute and Purdue University, Oct.
31, 3:30 p.m., 100 Caldwell Hall.

Textiles & Apparel
"Finite Deformation Constitutive Relations
for Composites," N. Fares, RPI, Oct. 31, 4:30
p.m., 205 Thurston Hall.

SPORTS
Home Games Only

Friday, 10/26
Women's volleyball, Pennsylvania, 6:30 p.m.
Men's soccer. Brown, 7:30 p.m.
Women's volleyball, Dartmouth, 8:30 p.m.

Saturday, 10/27
Women's field hockey. Brown, 4:30 p.m.
Women's soccer, Brown 11 a.m.
Football, Brown, noon
Lightweight football. Navy, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, 10/28
Women's volleyball, Princeton, 3 p.m.

Monday, 10/29
Jr. varsity football, Hudson Valley CC, 4:30
p.m.

"A Streetcar Named Desire," by Tennessee
Williams will be directed by Bruce Levitt and
performed Oct. 25, 26 and 27 at 8 p.m., and
Oct. 28 at 2 p.m., Proscenium Theatre, Center
for Theatre Arts. Tickets are $4 to $7 and are
on sale at the Center for Theatre Arts box office. For more information, call 254-ARTS.
"Dancenoise," with Lucy Sexton and Anne
Iobst, presenting a highly theatrical performance using stylized makeup and costuming and
cartoonish props which create strong graphic
images, Nov. 2 at 8 p.m. in the Class of '56
Dance Theatre, Center for Theatre Arts.

Unions & Activities
The New York Gilbert & Sullivan Players
will be presenting "New York Gilbert & Sullivan Times 5," on Nov. 3 at 9 p.m. in Bailey
Hall. The troupe will perform the best of "The
Pirates of Penzance," as well as selected scenes
from other Gilbert and Sullivan musicals.
Tickets cost $11 for orchestra and dress circle
seating and $9 for balcony seating, and are
available at the Willard Straight ticket office,
Rebop Records, Logos Bookstore and at the
door.

MISC.
Cornell India Association
"Deepavali," the festival of sound, light and
color* with Odissi, a classical Indian dance ritual which brings to life the sculpturesque and
frieze dance poses from the temples of Orissa,
presented by Chitralekha Dance Academy, Oct.
26, Anabel Taylor Hall. Tickets are $7 for
members and $8 for non-members. For further
information call Sanjeev Aggarwal, 273-4418.

Mexican Student Association

SYMPOSIA

Plant Breeding & Biometry

German Studies

^e
& Development
"The Role of Cutinase in Pathogenicity of
Kfl0tic a n d Mitotic Functions of a PutaW|elCr°hJbule Motor in Drosophilia," Scott Magnaporthe grisae," J.A. Sweigard, Du Pont
jg' Albert Einstein College of Medicine, Experimental Station, Wilmington, Oct. 30, 3
, , Vj b. .'.^ P-m., Conference Room, Biotechnol- p.m., 133 Barton Laboratory, Geneva.

THEATER
Department of Theatre Arts

Stability, Transition & Turbulence

"Plant Response to Drought: Regulation by
Plant Growth Regulators and Gene Expression,"
John Mullet, Texas A&M University, Oct. 26,
11:15 a.m., 404 Plant Science Building.

"Durum Wheat Breeding for Abiotic Stress
Tolerance Under Mediterranean Dryland Conditions," Maloudi Nachit, ICARDA, Oct. 30, 12:20
p.m., 135 Emerson Hall.

rope?" a panel discussion with eight Johnson
Graduate School of Management students
about their summer internships in Hungary,
Oct. 27, 9:30 a.m, 251 Malott Hall.

Sigma Xi

Plant Biology

Plant Pathology

J ""di

Eric Heinila

The Los Angeles Piano Quartet (above) and guest artist James VanDemark on the
double bass will open the Chamber Music Series on Nov. 2 at 8:15 p.m. in Kennedy
Hall's Alumni Auditorium. The program will include works by American composer
John Harbison; Robert Schumann; and Franz Schubert. Tickets are $12 and $14 for
the public and $10 to $12 for students and are on sale at the Lincoln Hall ticket office
(255-5144) Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and at the DeWitt Mall ticket
center (273-4497) Tuesday through Saturday from 11:45 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Discounted
subscriptions also are available for the Chamber Music Series until Nov. 2.

"Germany Since 1989," a conference cosponsored by the Western Societies Program,
will be held Nov. 3 and 4 in 700 Clark Hall.
Participants include Geoffrey Watte, German
studies; Peter Hohendahl, German studies and
comparative literature; Peter Katzenstein, government; Sander L. Gilman, German studies and
Near Eastern studies; Gustav Schmidt, government; and Alice Cook, industrial and labor relations. For more information, call 255-5265.

Soviet & East European Studies
"What is Really Happening in Eastern Eu-

"Gran Folklorico De Mexico," famed Mexican dance company presents a colorful panorama of songs, dances and costumes from
throughout Mexico, Oct. 30, 8 p.m.. Bailey
Hall. Tickets are $3 and are available at Willard Straight ticket office, International Student
Office, Rebop Records and Mexicali Rose.

Sexuality Forum
A meeting of the Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual
Faculty and Staff at Cornell Group will be held
today, Oct. 25, beginning at 4:30 p.m. in Balch
Hall Lounge. "Open Forum: Our Lives at Cornell" will focus on issues that are of concern to
lesbian, gay and bisexuals at Cornell.
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Introducing Cornell's newest faculty members
Meet some of our recently arrived colleagues in teaching,research and service
Carol Nichols
Carol Nichols, a new assistant professor
of materials science and engineering in the
College of Engineering, finds that the reentry into the hurly-burly of academic life
takes some getting used to, after almost
three years in a corporate laboratory at
IBM's Thomas J. Watson Research Center.
"It's tough to adjust to the variety of demands on your time and the variety of roles
you have to play — as teacher, adviser, role
model, researcher and manager," she said.
Nevertheless, she is enjoying life at the university in all its facets.
"I like the town of Ithaca, and I like the
environment on campus — that Cornell engineering and science is so interdisciplinary
and that the graduate and undergraduate
students are so stimulating and active."
Nichols, the first woman faculty member
in the Department of Materials Science and
Engineering, plans to continue her research
on the theoretical aspects of a complex
class of materials known as polycrystals.
"The world of solids ranges from one
extreme — from crystals, in which all materials have perfect order and symmetry — to
amorphous solids that lack this periodicity,"
she explains.
"Polycrystalline materials are somewhere in between. They consist of small
crystals with their typical order, but which
are stuck together randomly."
Nichols' goal is to use computer simulations to understand in a basic way how the
boundaries between these" crystals, called
grain boundaries, affect the electrical and
physical properties of the materials.
The payoffs of her work could be broad,
from a better understanding of the new
high-temperature superconducting ceramics, to an ability to create improved semi-

conductors for microelectronic circuits.
A skier, runner, tennis and squasfi
player, bicyclist and Tae Kwon Do practitioner, Nichols also plans to take full advantage of athletic facilities at Cornell an''
in the surrounding community.
Nichols did her undergraduate work *•
the University of California at San Diegowhere she received a B.A. in chemist!)'
with a minor in European Literature i*

'I like the town of Ithaca, and /
like the environment on campus
— that Contcll engineering and
science is so interdisciplinary and
that the graduate and undergraduate students are so stimulat'
ing and active.'
1981. She went on to take an M.A. in physics from the University of California *•
Davis.
She received her Ph.D. in physics i"
1987 from the University of California $
Davis, after which she was a visiting scie|>'
tist at the Max-Planck Institute for Soli'1
State Research in Germany. After returning
to the United States from Germany, sW
joined IBM. She has also served as a meD>'
ber of the technical staff at Hughes Re'
search Laboratory in Malibu, Calif., during
the summers of 1984 through 1986. Het
awards include a Howard Hughes Pdo^'
toral Fellowship and University of
nia Regents Scholarships.
— Dennis Mer

Jeffrey Haugaard

With Ezra (from left): Pradeep Chintagunta, Carol Nichols and Jeffrey Haugaard.

Nancy Hirschmann
What compels a political philosopher to
leave a satisfying teaching position at a
prestigious college, kiss her spouse goodbye each week and commute from Philadelphia to Ithaca?
For Nancy Hirschmann, assistant professor of government, it was "the whole package — the programs in Women's Studies,
Ethics and Public Life, literature — the intellectual stimulation, the chance to work
with distinguished faculty like Isaac Kramnick, Susan Buck-Morss, Werner
Dannhauser, Ted Lowi and . . . who have I
left out who's going to be offended?" Also,
her job at Swarthmore College was not on a
tenure-track line, and openings for specialists in feminist political theory don't come
along every day.
That specialty is the basis for an upcoming book, "Rethinking Obligation: A Feminist Method for Political Theory," as well
as the Government 463 course that Hirsch-

mann teaches here. The seminar format of
"The Politics of Contemporary Feminist
Theory" makes for lively discussions, she
says. "Some students look to have their
fears allayed as to what feminism is, and
some come looking for a fight" Men in the
class are outnumbered but not always outshouted.
Back in suburban Philadelphia, Hirschmann's husband, a molecular biologist at
the University of Pennsylvania, recounts his
week's work in the study of sickle-cell anemia, and she tries to explain the finer points
of sexual politics. There is something of a
language barrier, she admits.
Eventually, the philosopher and the biologist want to settle closer to Ithaca, but
not this year or next, when Hirschmann has
lowship post at, Radcliffe College.
she says, the cats are not ready to
move again."
— Roger Segelken

Tim Moersh

In her McGraw Hall office: Nancy Hirschmann.

Sometimes kids tell the truth. Sometimes they only think they do. When prosecutors and juries can't tell the difference, an
innocent adult may go to jail for child
abuse. Or a guilty child-atmser may go
free.
Jeffrey J. Haugaard, now an assistant
professor of human development and family studies in the College of Human Ecology, was working in a California boarding
school in the late 1970s when he became
interested in learning more about child
abuse.
Haugaard has focused his research on a
neglected but critical area of the law: children's definition of lies and their competency to testify in child-abuse cases.
"There's lots of opinion but little firm
data on the suggestibility of children's
memories," Haugaard said. Children who
may be victims of sexual or physical abuse
are repeatedly questioned — and some-

times inadvertently prompted — by auth°f'
ity figures such as social workers, potf#
and their parents, he noted. "We need l°
know, if we give children information af'f
the event, does it affect their recollection?
Haugaard's experiments ask 4- to &
year-old children to watch videotapes °
other children lying after they were &
structed to do so by a parent. One key ft11"'
ing: Almost all children he interview^
knew that such a statement was a lie.
Haugaard teaches a graduate seminar $
child abuse and an undergraduate courseJ11
problematic behavior of adolescents. ".
earned a Ph.D. in clinical psychology & t
an M.A. in psychology from the UniversW
of Virginia; an M.A. in marriage, fafflW
and child therapy from Santa Clara UnW#'
sity; and a B.A. in psychology and polio'*
from the University of California at San"
Cruz.
— Roger SegeW

Pradeep Chintagunta
Pradeep K. Chintagunta. 27, a new assistant professor of marketing in the Johnson
Graduate School of Management, says that
one challenge for marketing researchers is
to persuade retailers to accept the results
that come out of academic computers. His
own father is an example.
"My father is in marketing and selling
household appliances, such as refrigerators,
in south India," the professor said. "We get
into discussions in which I present theoretical points, and he says, 'But in the real
world it's different.' We have some lively
arguments."
Chintagunta based his doctoral dissertation at the Kellogg Graduate School of
Management at Northwestern University on
the microeconomic theory of consumer
choice, analyzing the effects of marketing
variables on purchase behavior of consumers.
He worked from data generated at supermarket checkouts from magnetic cards that
recorded where customers purchased.
Among his findings: customers tend to be
loyal to specific brands even in product
categories such as crackers, although they
are influenced to some extent by marketing
variables such as price.
"While there could be a number of reasons for this behavior, it appears that in
'low risk' product categories consumers fix
on one particular brand they like best after
experiencing different brands in that cate-

gory," Chintagunta said.
Born in Salem in south India,
tagunta received a Bachelor of Technology
degree in mechanical engineering from B3'
naras Hindu University and a post-gradual j
diploma in management from the Indian 1"' J
stitute of Management.
, |
He came to the United States in 19$
"because clearly the research environd611
is not all that good in India, and foi
fascination of going to a foreign land."
He found one drawback in moving fro
Evanston, 111., to Ithaca. "I like classic
music, and many performances are ava

'We get into discussions in
which I present theoretical
and he says, "But in the real
ivorld it's different." We have
some lively arguments.'
able in Chicago. Also, I'll miss the bl
music that is characteristic of Chicago."
This semester, Chintagunta is continuing
his research into consumers' choices. ^ e
will teach next semester and offer a grad«'
ate course in quantitative marketing model8
and a seminar on consumer choice models-

—Albert E.K4
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INTRODUCING NEW FACULTY
Brian Greene
Brian Greene, a new assistant professor
°f physics in the College of Arts and Sciences, is a marathoner in both the physical
and the intellectual sense. The dedicated
runner finished the Boston Marathon last
year, although the infamous Heartbreak Hill
near the end left him "crawling across the
finish line" in a time he says he prefers to
"eniain unpublished.
And together with a small cadre of theoretical physicists around the world, he is
Part of a marathon scientific effort to construct a "theory of everything," a single
Physical theory that can encompass all the
ftwdamental particles that make up the universe and how they manifest the basic
forces — gravity, electromagnetism and the
nuclear forces.
Specifically, Greene and his colleagues
^ developing what is known as "string
theory," which postulates that the huge zoo
°f fundamental particles, categorized as
"adrons and leptons, are made of infinitesimal structures physicists dubbed "strings."
String theory aims at mathematically describing each of the fundamental particles
m
terms of strings with different properties.
"Beginning in 1984, there was a great
e
*plosion of interest in string theory, but as
w
ith all theories, the progress curve leveled
off
»" said Greene.
"My feeling is that string theory still has
m
°st of the wonderful features that made
People excited about it early on, but that the
^ m i n g problems with it are very diffit we just haven't been able to muster the
« power to solve them."
Before coming to Cornell, Greene was a
Postdoctoral fellow at Harvard University.
J? 1987, he had received a doctorate from
~xford University, where he was a Rhodes
Scholar. Before that, he did his undergraduate work at Harvard, where he was a
^mber of Phi Beta Kappa, receiving a
B
-S. with a physics concentration in 1984.
Now helping to teach a freshman course
10
classical mechanics, he plans to teach a
graduate course next semester in quantum
fie
ld theory.
"Meeting with small groups and communicating with people who are unfamiliar
*ith the idea of physics as they apply to the
ft
alm of everyday phenomena is really fun
l
° do," he said. "People are familiar with
"lowing a ball or seeing a rocket take off.

Charles Harrington

On a bridge near Beebe Lake (from left): Brian Greene and Thomas Kawula.
but it's a challenge to translate those experiences in terms of the underlying physical
concepts." In working with students,
Greene recalls his own motives for an interest in physics.
"When I was young, I had these standard adolescent queries about 'What It All
Means.' When I came upon science, I
thought of it as being able to answer these
questions," he remembers.
"I absolutely no longer feel this way, but
rather I view science as one means for gaining a profound intimacy with these questions. A deep familiarity with a mystery
partially satiates a desire for a complete understanding."
From pounding up and down the hills of
Ithaca, to pondering the intricate structure
of exotic, abstract strings, Greene will no
doubt continue training for his marathons,
both athletic and scientific.
— Dennis Meredith

Thomas Kawula
The slides Thomas H. Kawula shows in
his pathogenic bacteriology course are not
for die weak of stomach.
'It's a gross-out course," admits the new
assistant professor of microbiology, immunology and parasitology in the College of
Veterinary Medicine. The disease and destruction caused by some bacteria "can be a
fairly disgusting topic."
Take, for example, one aquatic bacterium that is a focus of Kawula's research.
Aeromonas hydrophila kills fish in aquaculture farms and in the wild by producing
powerful toxins, proteases that chew up
protein and turns their guts to mush.
Kawula, a research associate at North
Carolina State University until his appointment to the Veterinary College here this
year, takes "a molecular approach" to both
his teaching and his research. Of particular

interest are the chameleon strategies that
bacteria use to change their surfaces to
evade the defenses of their hosts.
Knowing so much about germs can
make a person obsessive, and Kawula said
he was heading that way until he and his
wife, began raising children. The "dirty"
things that kids ingest "are part of the natural process of becoming immune," he said.
"You don't want to think about this too
much."
Kawula, his wife, Carol, and their children, Paige and Evan, moved here from
Chapel Hill where he was a senior research
associate at North Carolina State University
at Raleigh. He earned a Ph.D. in microbiology and immunology at University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill and M.S. and B.S.
degrees from the University of Idaho.
— Roger Segelken

Winnie Taylor
Winnie Taylor likes commercial and
consumer law, theater and elephants.
The 39-year-old professor of law believes existing consumer-protection laws
are in some ways effective but in many others inadequate. She's heartened, though,
that state governments are becoming involved, citing as an example New York
state's new-car lemon laws.
Taylor, who teaches contracts, commercial law and consumer protection, also is a
specialist on credit discrimination. She
taught at the University of Florida for 10
years before coming here.
Taylor's consumer-protection class "is
not for the underdogs to cry and commiserate together. We look at both sides of the
question to train competent lawyers to consider all perspectives. . . . It's a matter of
balancing the interests of consumers and
industry."
Taylor never thought while a law student

at SUNY Buffalo.that she'd end up teaching law. She practiced in a Rochester firm
for three-and-one-half years and then, while
pursuing a master's degree in law at the
University of Wisconsin, got hooked on
teaching. She consults and writes about her
research to keep her hand in the law.
Outside of law, going to the theater is
Taylor's favorite thing to do because "in a
live performance there are no retakes; you
get to see it all as it happens" and because
"I appreciate the discipline and the energy
and the effort that go into a live performance like a play."
And the elephants on the shelves of her
office in Myron Taylor Hall? Taylor collects them because they were the emblem
of her sorority at Grambling State University in Louisiana where she was a summa
cum laude student. They're the sorority's
symbol for strength.
— Carole Stone

Gary Okihiro
THE
JOSEPH N. PEW, JR.
SUNDIAL

Charles Harrington

By the Engineering Quadrangle sundial: Winnie Taylor and Gary Okihiro.

Okihiro, who earned a bachelor's degree
Gary Y. Okihiro is sure the students who
from Pacific Union College in 1967 and
take his courses in Asian-American history
do it for the same reason he entered the master's and Ph.D degrees at the University
field during the social turmoil of the 1960s.
of California at Los Angeles in 1972 and
The students, who are predominately
1976, respectively, taught here last year as
Asian-American, are involved in "an exera visiting professor. He has been named
cise in self-discovery," says Okihiro, a new
associate director of Cornell's recently esassociate professor of history in the College
tablished Asian-American Studies Program
of Arts and Sciences.
and is scheduled to assume directorship of
the program in 1992.
Okihiro, who was born and raised in
"I declined offers for similar positions at
Hawaii, said the self-discovery process
West Coast schools which already have
never ends, as was dramatically shown recently as he was researching through U.S.
well established Asian-American progovernment files for a book and discovered
grams," he said, explaining that "Cornell
mat his Uncle Shogo was not sent to a con- presents an opportunity to develop the first
centration camp following Pearl Harbor, Asian-American Studies Program at an Ivy
because, as the files pointed out, it wouldn't
League school. We can build a program
be appropriate for the brother of a U.S. sol- capitalizing on the experiences of thv West
dier. Okihiro's father fought with the
Coast schools, a program that could serve
famed all-Japanese-American 100th Infanas a model for all the major universities in
try Battalion, the most-decorated and mostthe East"
decimated American unit in World War I t
—Martin B. Stiles
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INTRODUCING NEW FACULTY
Richard Hurd
For about three years, the position of Director of Labor Studies remained vacant in
the School of Industrial and Labor Relations while the school sought someone who
maintained personal contacts in labor unions and who possessed a solid academic
background in teaching and research.
Richard W. Hurd ("call me Rick"), a
professor of economics in the Whittemore
School of Business and Economics at the
University of New Hampshire, filled the
bill.
While publishing more than 24 scholarly
papers, Hurd, 44, developed friendships and
stature in a number of labor unions.
Among other experiences, he had served as
a consultant to the law firm that represented
clerical workers of Harvard University in
their 1988 appeal to the National Labor Relations Board for certification of their union.
Hurd's group prevailed, and Harvard got
itself a union.
Hurd joined the ILR faculty this summer
to direct the school's outreach program —
the courses that ILR teaches, largely to labor-union members, in six locations around
the state. The courses include what Hurd
calls the "nuts and bolts" of the union
movement: labor law, arbitration and grievance procedures, collective bargaining, and
liberal arts subjects including labor history,
economics and political science.
He also is responsible for ILR's day-today contacts with labor unions in New York
state and across the nation.
A specific concern led Hurd to Cornell.
"In the pure academic world, I found it frustrating to fight over the petty details of
graduate programs," he said. "And some
faculty become so highly specialized in
their research that they disappear into the
library and you never see them again. I am
very research orientated, but I did not want
to drop out in that way.
"So, after 17 years in academia, I am
moving in a fresh and stimulating direction
that combines both research and real-life
activities in the labor world. They recruited
me into this job. It's nice to be wooed."
His current research includes political
action committees of labor unions and organizations of clerical workers on which he
has published extensively.
He expressed concern as to whether his
Cornell colleagues will consider one of his
hobbies suitable for an academic environment, but it will show his labor-union constituents that he is a regular guy. In his
office in ILR Extension, dozens of empty
beer cans are neatly arranged on a metal
bookcase from floor to near the ceiling.
Hurd started collecting domestic and foreign beer cans and bottles, some of them
going back to the 19th century, in 1977
when he and his wife, Ellie. travelled across
the United States in a van.
"I was seeing a lot of different beer, and
I wondered how many brands I could collect," he recalled.
Hurd earned his B.A. in economics at
Florida State University in 1968 and his
PhJ>. in economics at Vanderbilt University in 1972. Before joining the New
Hampshire faculty in 1973. he was a visiting assistant professor at Michigan State
University, an economic policy fellow at
the Brookings Institution and a visiting lecturer at American University.
— Albert E.Kaff

Tim Moer&

In front of Uris Hall (from left): Richard Hurd, Alice Pell and Zhongdan Pan.

Alice Pell
What does a Harvard degree in architecture, three years as an English teacher with
the Peace Corps in Africa, four years as a
community-college teacher and 12 years as
a goat farmer in Vermont have to do with
making dairy cattle get more efficient nutritionally?
Everything, when it comes to Alice N.
Pell, a specialist in dairy-cattle nutrition and
a new associate professor in the Department
of Animal Science in the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences.
Pell, who has accomplished all of the
above in a 20-year odyssey of mind and
action, now will focus on her research in ruminant nutrition and on working as an extension specialist with farmers, veterinarians and the feed industry all over the state.

"The challenge with ruminants, both
cattle and goats, is to increase the nutrition
they obtain from their high-fiber diets and
thereby cut down on the use of grains," she
said. Pell has been working on the problem
of getting ruminants, particularly dairy
cattle, to "get more out of the bite" for more
than 10 years as a graduate student and then
faculty member at the University of Vermont.
She earned Ph.D. (1984) .and master's
(1982) degrees in animal nutrition at Vermont She also holds a bachelor's degree in
architecture and a master's degree in education from Harvard.
The transition from architecture to the
animal world came as a Peace Corps
teacher in Botswana from 1968 to 1971,

when she became interested in goats, &
staple of that country's diet
Pell ran a goat farm, worked as a teach*'
and attended the University of Vermont $
at the same time during most of the 1970s
and early 1980s. She joined the Vermofl'
faculty in 1984 and gave up goat fanning &
1987.
"I got tired of commuting 120 miles i J
day," she said.
In her spare time, Pell designed a farm"
house in Vermont and did a portion of tl»*
hands-on construction of her architectural
vision.
Pell plans to spend her free time he#
with her husband working on their 19"1
century farmhouse in Freeville.
— Martin B. Stilt*

jing Broadcasting Institute from which he
received a bachelor's degree in 1982.
"I couldn't return and still can't because
1 would not have the intellectual freedom or
even the freedom to travel through the
country to conduct my research," he said,
explaining that he is remaining in this country because his ultimate allegiance is to the
truth of research.
Pan, 32. who hopes to return to his native land when the political climate is better, said, "My ideal now would be to pursue
an academic career here while being able to
conduct research first-hand in China."
One of his current projects is an analysis
of the way western attitudes to extra- and
pre-marital sex, divorce and sexual equality
— as depicted in television, movies and
other mass media from the West — have

affected Chinese values, which are tradi"
tionally quite conservative on these issuesPan said he notes a "decided loosening
of values on these subjects among the Chi"
nese still in their 20s, while my generation
remains much more traditional."
In addition to his Ph.D. from Wisconsin
Pan holds a master's degree from Stanford
(1985). He won a Chinese governmen' j
competition to study abroad under a two"
year fellowship. The rest he has done o»
his own.
Ironically. Pan developed much of Ws
proficiency in English listening to the Voice
of America starting in 1979 when, as a result of Deng Xiao-Ping reforms, students
were allowed to listen to the broadcasts, al'
though it was still officially prohibited.
— Martin B. Stile*

the School of Industrial and Labor Relations, the College of Arts and Sciences and
the College of Engineering.
"Marketing is the an and science of
dealing with customers," Bell said. "In my
opinion, nothing is more important for any
business than understanding its relations
with customers. I've been complimented
for my ability to take talented young people
and teach them the ropes of marketing and
get them ready for the big world."
Before coming to Cornell, Bell worked
for the Marriott Corp., Bethesda, Md.;
Davidson-Peterson Associates Inc. in Memphis, a travel and tourism consulting firm
headquartered in New York City; Holiday
Corp., Memphis; American Greetings
Corp., Cleveland; and E.I. duPont deNemours & Co. Inc., Wilmington, Del.
He earned a B.A. in psychology at
Washington & Jefferson College in 1962,
an MS. in experimental psychology at
Kansas State University in 1964 and a

Ph.D. in experimental psychology at
sas State in 1966.
Bell and his wife, Marilee, are a Cornell
team. She taught elementary education a'
Memphis State University and now is a
work and family life coordinator in Cot-

Zhongdan Pan
The massacre of Chinese students in
Tiananmen Square on June 4, 1989, ended
Zhongdan Pan's plans to return to his
homeland to teach and to conduct research
on understanding and influencing public
opinion.
This fall he joined the faculty of the Department of Communications in the College
of Agriculture and Life Sciences as an assistant professor with a deep personal
understanding of the phrase: "scientific research has no national boundaries."
After seven years away from his native
land studying applied communication research at Stanford University and mass
communication at the University of Wisconsin, Pan had made arrangements to return to Beijing in August 1989. He had
been given an academic position at the Bei-

Russell Bell

Russell Bell

Psychologist Russell A. Bell joined the
School of Hotel Administration this summer after a career in marketing and human
resources. At Cornell, he wants to study
how marketing skills can be applied to personnel management
"A job is a product to be marketed, and
the employee is the customer. Think of the
employee as a customer of your organization in selecting employee targets and structuring jobs to meet the differing needs of
employees," he said.
"I've had a long-term interest in an academic career, but I never got around to it,"
he explained. "The reputation of Cornell's
Hotel School in the hospitality industry is
unbelievable, and when an opportunity
came to me it was a dream come true."
Bell, 50, is teaching two courses this semester: marketing research and principles
of marketing. Offered by the Hotel School
for students from other units, the latter
course is being attended by students from

'The reputation of Cornell's
Hotel School in the hospitality
industry is unbelievable, and
when an opportunity came to me
it was a dream come true.'
nell's Office of Human Relations.
The couple enjoy hiking and camping"I'm a fan of bluegrass music, and at one
time I played the banjo, but my banjo is
rather dusty now," he said.
— Albert E.Kaff
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ON-TOP
In the Division of Facilities and Business Operations
Part 2
(Part 1 appeared in the October 11 issue of Cornell Employment News)
• I think it [the program] was a pretty good set-up. I
wouldn't change much about it.
• I would have liked working part-time.
• My mentor was great!
Reactions from mentors were equally as positive. Though
some were initially concerned with safety and liability issues, the majority agreed that things turned out fine. It was
an educational experience for them as well as for the students and was a mutually beneficial exchange. The mentors
provided the technical expertise and nurturing environment, and the students supplied the energy and genuine
interest in learning.

will focus on providing more variety for the students
and additional support for the mentors.
"Providing this type of training has helped to build
some good relationships," continued Field. "I believe
that most of the students and mentors value the relationships that they developed during the program. I would
encourage anyone who has been thinking about developing an on-the-job training program for high school

"While we are pleased with the overall positive responses,
our planning committee will continue to look at ways to
improve the program," said David Field, controller in Facilities & Business Operations. "We have already started
^Occupational Non-Traditional Opportunities Program [ON- looking at what can be done differently next summer. We
Mellisa Quick (lock shop): "Actually learning how to change locks
nas been the most useful part to me. I really liked it when my mentor
'(>s'rt/ (lie on fixmg a lock and I did it."

'OPj is a summer on-the-job training program for county
tyh school students designed to expose underrepresented minorities and underrepresented female students to the wide
ra
>ige of occupations in the Division of Facilities and Business
Operations.)

Responses to the Occupational Non-Traditional Opportunities Program (ON-TOP) have been overwhelmingly
Positive.
The student participants offered the following comments about the program:
• I learned a lot.
• There was nothing really difficult about my work.
• I had a fun time!
• Working in a shop is a good job.
• While 1 have decided not to do the type of work
that's done in the shop where I worked, I would
like to try something else — another shop.

Phitsamay Bounthary (mechanical shop): "1 liked the mechanical
shop because the people were friendly. I iwrked on pumps and liked it
when I tested the water."

students to not let uncertainty about recruitment and
program development stand in the way.
"If you really want to participate in such a program, you
can do it. The Office of Equal Opportunity, the Office of
Human Resources and many community resources are
available to assist you throughout the process."

Jerome Williams, concentrating in the carpenter shop

Endowed Health Care Plan Questions and Answers
For the next several weeks, Cornell Employment News will be answering the most commonly asked questions about the 1991 80/20 Endowed Health
Care Plan. We begin with the question many employees have asked about why the possibility of choosing between two plans was eliminated.
Example: Jim provides family coverage for himself, his spouse (Mary), a newborn (Kris) and a year old son (Kyle). Jim's
: Was consideration given to continu- expenses
are all for outpatient care; Mary's are for both inpatient and outpatient maternity and Kyle has well-baby visits.
'"& Option I, even at the higher cost, to employ- The family's total medical costs for this year are $6,100, and the family deductible for 1991 is $400.
es who are willing to pay for that coverage?
Option II
Option I
T n g the process of analyzing the university's health care
Cornell
Pays
Employee Pays
r
Charges
Cornell
Pays
Employee
Pays
P °gram, we looked at a number of different alternatives
eluding continuing the program as it currently exists. We
/ ^ e to the conclusion that it does not make financial sense
j? either the university or our employees to continue the
^Hon I plan.
o adequately fund the Option I plan and provide somewhat equitable benefits for all university employees, the
'Weekly cost of Option I family coverage would have incased to $78.15 and single coverage would have been
* , - 9 1 - Compare this with the cost of the 80/20 Plan at
Jj5-5l biweekly for family and $2.59 biweekly for single.
fiese contribution rates are based on the university paying
,5% of the cost for single coverage and 78% of the cost for
a
tnily coverage.
^e annual savings to an employee who changes from Op2?n I family to the 80/20 Plan family coverage is $1368.64.
.he most any individual will have to pay out-of-pocket in
^e 80/20 Plan is $1,000, or $2,000 total for a family. If any
^ e individual in a family has expenses that exceed $1,000,
" e individual out-of-pocket maximum applies, and all
expenses for that individual for that year are
100%.
following claims example illustrates how much you
ld have to pay out of your own pocket under Option I
Vs
- under the 80/20 Plan.

no deductible required
(80%) $120
(20%) $30

Kyle
Well baby ($150)

0

$150

Mary
Delivery ($4,850)

$4,850

0

(80%) $3,200®
(100%) $650®

Kris
Nursery ($800)

$800

0

(80%) $480

Jim
Office visits
TOTALS

(80%) $160
$5,810

$100 deductible
(20%) $40
$2,321.90
(includes $78.15 biweekly contribution)

(80%) $240
$4,690

$200 deductible
(20%) $800
$200 deductible
(20%) $120
(20%) $60
$2,073.26
(includes $25.51 biweekly contribution)

Mary pays the first $200 to satisfy her individual deductible
The university and Mary share the first $4,000 of expenses with the university paying 80% ($3,200) and Mary
paying 20% ($800).
Mary reaches the individual out-of-pocket maximum $200 (deductible) + $800 [20% copay) and her remaining
charges are reimbursed at 100%.
If you have questions on the way your coverage will be affected the change to the 80/20 Plan, please contact Employee
Benefits t5-3936). The Benefits staff can arrange an individual counseling session, or if others in your department also have
questions a group presentation can be arranged.
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Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca NY 14853-2801
Day Hall: (607) 255-5226
East Hill Plaza: (607) 255-7422
Employees may apply for any posted position with an Employee Transfer Application. A resume and
cover letter, specifying the job title, department and job number, is recommended. Career counseling
interviews are available by appointment.
Requests for referral and/or cover letters are not accepted from external candidates unless specified in
the ad. Candidates should submit a completed and signed employment application which will remain
active 4 months. Interviews are conducted by appointment only.

Professional
Nonacademic professional positions encompass a wide
variety of fields including management, research support, I
computing, development, finance and accounting, dining ,
services and health care.
All external candidates must have a completed signed
employment application on file with Staffing before they
can be interviewed for a position.
Submit a resume and cover letter for each position,:
specifying the job title, department & job number. EmployM> should include an Employee Transfer Application.
Customer Services Manager (PCM 113)
Cornell University Press-Endowed
Posting Date: 10/18/90
Under general direction from the CUP Services Manager,
manage all aspects of the Customer Service area including: general phone reception; 800 phone orders; answering product and order status inquiries; resolving customer
order claims; incoming mail distribution; and invoice/order
preparation.
Requirements: Associate's or equivalent Combination of
education/work experience is necessary. Bachelor's or
equivalent preferred. Strong communication (interpersonal
and written) skills are very important. Proven ability to work
with the public in problem resolution situations. At least 3
years supervisory experience in a customer service capacity. Familiar with publishing order fulfillment and computerized billing systems. Send cover letter and resume to
Esther Smith, Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall.
Vice President for University Relations (P4001)
University Relations-Endowed
Posting Date: 10/11/90
Direct the University's communications programs through
the media, publications, and printing services, and provides leadership and coordination in relationships with
federal, state and local governments. Reports directly to
the President, and serves as the principal advisor to the
President and senior administrative officers in the broad
area of university relations. Works closely with the Provost
and the Deans in developing governmental support, and
with the Vice President for Public Affairs to coordinate the
development of external relationships. Has continuing
responsibility for communication policies and strategies for
the University in conjunction with its colleges and units.
Requirements: Leadership experience in public and
governmental relations; proven success in media planning
and communications. Demonstrated effectiveness at the
state and federal levels and strong management leadership and interpersonal skills required. First-hand experience with Cornell university or comparable university is
highly desirable. Nominations, applications and inquiries
should be directed to: Box 3901, 160 Day Hall, Cornell
University, Search Committee, Ithaca, NY 14853-2801.
Technical Specialist I (PT4003) Level 36
Information Technologies-Endowed
Posting Date: 10/11/90
Design, implement, install, document and maintain networking subsystems for IBM enviornment under VM operating system. Provide leadership for maintaining and
adapting software to support state-of-the-art communications providing connectivity with national and international
networks. Educate and assist staff and the Cornell community to use and understand the networking subsystems.
Assist in planning what services and software should be
available to the user community.
Requirements: Bachelor's or equivalent with related
computer courses. 3-5 years of systems programming
experience. Knowledge of computer networking»TCP\IP,
VM operating system, Pascal, C and IBM\370 assembler
desirable. Send cover letter and resume to Sam Weeks.
Applications Programmer/Analyst III (PT4106) Level
34
CIT/Network Resources/Telecommunications-Endowed
Posting Date: 10/18/90
Design, develop, modify, maintain, and document fairly
complex applications software in support of a major administrative system. Devise software modification to increase
usability and efficiency of computer resources and decrease costs. Diagnose and repair production system
software problems. Install purchased applications software Write production procedures, JCL, and user manuals. Attend job related conferences, seminars and classes.
Requirements: Bachelor's or equivalent with computer
courses. 3-5 years related experience. Knowledge of applications for interactive administrative systems, database
management systems, machine architecture, and system
utility programs. Knowledge of ADABAS, Natural, and
COBOL. Experience in MVS/JCL, VM/CMS, CICS, UNIX
and telecommunication are desirable. Work with Macintosh helpful. Send cover letter and resume to Sam Weeks.
Continuing Education Specialist (PA4105) HRII
Agricultural Economics-Statutory
Posting Date: 10/18/90
Assist Director of the Personal Enterprise Program to
design, develop, and deliver high quality educational programs to enhance the abilities of small business managers
and entrepreneurs. Conduct small business planning,
counsel small businesses, and prepare case studies on
existing small businesses.
Requirements: Master's Business Administration,
Master's degreeor equivalent combination of education
and experience in subject matter appropriate to small
business management and entrepreneurship. Demonstrated success in design, development, and delivery of
adult education programs. Proven abilities in written and
oral communications (including presentation skills), and in
interpersonal communications are a must. A solid background in financial analysis is critical. Expertise related to
the use of computers in management would be helpful. 3
years continued employment dependent upon need and
funding. Send cover letter and resume to Cynthia
Smithbower.
Research Planning Associate (PA4203) HRII
Institutional Planning and Research-Endowed
Posting Date: 10/25/90
Design and conduct research and strategic studies to
address routine and ad hoc management issues, assist in
the design and development of institutional planning pro-

cesses providing administrative and information support to
those processes; analyze institutional information for presentation in various committees/reports, develop management information systems, support planning, decision
making and policy review.
Requirements: Master's \p business administration or an
advanced degree in a related social science field, Ph.D
preferred. 3-5 years broad based experience in higher
education; well developed research skills including a
knowledge of statistics and survey methodology; experience in system analysis and development. Send cover
letter and resume to Cynthia Smithbower no later than 11 /
1/90.
Director, Parent Programs and Assistant Dean of Students (PA4102) HRII
Office of the Dean of Students-Endowed
Posting Date: 10/18/90
Under general supervision of the Dean of Students, the
assistant dean for parent programs will be responsible for
the development, establishment, and coordination of the
university's parents programs in conjunction and collaboration with college-based programs.
Requirements: Bachelor's and 3-5 years of experience
working collaboratively in a diverse organizational structure. An advanced degree desirable, but not necessary.
Prior experience working with parents of a college-age
students. Demonstrated written and verbal communication skills, interpersonal, and organizational skills necessary. Program development and planning, and public
speaking experiences essential. Ability to work under
pressure while managing diverse priorities. Ability to work
closely with diverse publics, including parents of undergraduates, alumni, trustees, faculty and college staff, public
affairs and development staff, and members of the university
administration and staff. Send cover letter and resume to
Cynthia Smithbower.
Assistant to the Director (PA4103) HRI
Dean's Office/Engineering-Endowed
Posting Date: 10/18/90
Administrator of finance, budget, planning, staffing and
assist the Director with National Engineering Education
Coalition Program development. The goals of the coalition
are to increase the number of engineering graduates,
especially women and under-represented minorities, as
well as improve the effectiveness of engineering education. Initiate annual reports and coordinate staff activities.
Represent program to outside constituencies. Some travel
involved. Supervise program staff.
Requirements: Bachelor's in Business, with Economics
equivalent; Master's in Educational Administration preferred. 3-4 years relevant experience with emphasis on
financial matters. Experience with student advising, training, education and admissions, and preparing presentations for large groups. Strong program coordination skills.
Send cover letter and resume to Cynthia Smithbower.
Extension Support Specialist I (PT4205) HRI
Fruit and Vegetable Science-Statutory
Posting Date: 10/25/90
Working with faculty and staff, develop and implement
state-wide extension programs for youth and adults in
home gardening. Identify and develop resources and assist with editing and illustrating extension materials. Assist
in program evaluation. Cooperate in other extension functions.
Requirements: Master's in horticulture or Bachelor's (or
equivalent) and at least two years of professional experience working with young and adult gardeners. Knowledge
of Cooperative Extension; experience growing horticultural crops; and good oral and writing communication skills
are highly desirable. Send cover letter and resume to Sam
Weeks.
Assistant Director for Program and Development
(PA2301) HRI
Unions and Activities/RPU-Endowed
Posting Date: 6/14/90
Advise Program Board and supervise the Craft Studio.
Coordinate training for student employees, volunteers and
full-time staff. Budget and supervisory responsibilities for
Craft Studio, Wendy Purcell Lounge, Graphics and A.V.
service. Ideal candidate will be innovative, creative and
have an unbridled enthusiasm for programming.
Requirements: Bachelor's or equivalent required. 3 years
experience in related field of program advising and training
preferred. Candidate must have experience in working
with minority students. Send cover letter and resume to
Cynthia Smithbower.
Student Cafe Manager (PA4201) HRI
Statler Hotel-Endowed
Posting Date: 10/25/90
Plans, coordinates, schedules and manages the food
production and service in the student dining operation,
including morning coffee service. Some Nights and weekends.
Requirements: Associate's in Restaurant Management
or equivalent work experience in quantity food production
and cafeteria service; proven ability to assume responsibility, exercise authority and use good financial management
and planning skills. Send cover letter and resume to
Cynthia Smithbower.
Cost Accountant (PA4006) HRI
Statler Hotel-Endowed
Posting Date: 10/11/90
Responsible for implementing and monitoring control procedure to safeguard all hotel inventories, and review of all
hotel operating costs.
Requirements: Bachelor's in accounting or business
administration. Minimum of 3 years experience in accounting, preferably with a concentration in internal control;
good supervisory, communication and computer skills.
Send cover letter and resume to Cynthia Smithbower.
Health Educator/Drug Risk Reduction Program Coordinator (PA4007) HRI
University Health Services-Endowed
Posting Date: 10/11/90
Responsible to the director of Health Education for planning, implementing, coordinating, and evaluating a campus-wide Alcohol and Drug Risk Reduction Program, and
for assisting in the overall development and administration
of Health Education programs for university community.
Requirements: Master's in Health or Community Education, Public Health, or closely related field with 2-3 years

Staffing Services will acknowledge receipt of all material by mail. Hiring supervisors will contact those
individuals selected for interview by phone; please include two or more numbers if possible. When
the position is filled, candidates should receive notification from the hiring supervisor.
•
'

Cornell University is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer,
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Job Opportunities can be found on CUINFO

experience providing substance abuse education programs in community setting. Experience working with
college students desirable. Must have excellent oral and
written communication skills. Grant experience helpful.
Send cover and resume to Cynthia Smithbower.
Staff Nurse (PA4003) HRI
University Health Services-Endowed
Posting Date: 10/11/90
Provide nursing care for ambulatory and inpatients at
Gannett Health Center. Assist Nursing Supervisor with
clinic flow. To act as patient advocate. 9 month position.
Requirements: Graduation from an accredited school of
nursing. Bachelor's in Nursing preferred. Current New
York State license with minimum of 2 years recent experience in and ambulatory or acute care setting. CPR-BLS
level certification required within one year of employment.
Send cover and resume to Cynthia Smithbower.

Professional Job Sharing
Accountant I (PC3816) HRI
Electrical Engineering-Endowed
Posting Date: 9/27/90
Administer sponsored research accounts, manage accounting office; and supervise staff of 2. Monday, Tuesday,
8-4:30, Wednesday, 8-1. Job sharing position.
Requirements: Bachelor's or equivalent in business and
accounting. 2-3 years related experience. Able to use IBM
PC and Lotus 123. Good interpersonal skills. Regular
Cornell employees only. Send employee transfer application, cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing
Services, EHP.

Professional Part-time
Teaching Hospital Pharmacist (PA4004) HRII
Vet Medical Teaching Hospital-Statutory
Posting Date: 10/11/90
Responsible for the operation of the pharmacy in either the
Small Animal Clinic or Large Animal Clinical, as assigned.
Assists the Chief Phamacist in the operation of the pharmacies in the College. Approximately 23 hours per week.
Responsibilities: Bachelor's in Pharmacy. New York
State license required. 3 years related hospital pharmacy
experience preferred. Send cover letter and resume to
Cynthia Smithbower.
Staff Writer I (PC4013) HRI
Food Science-Statutory
Posting Date: 10/11/90
Responsibilities include the preparation of manuscripts
and various news stories for various activities of the
Institute of Food Science. These include annual report,
annual alumni newsletter, and brochures. Involvement in
the development and drafting of scientific reports and
project proposals is expected.
Requirements: Bachelors degree or equivalent experience in a scientific discipline. Strong background and
interest in writing. Good keyboarding and word processing
skills required. Minimum 2 years experience in writing or
news reporting. Ability to meet deadline. Strong organizational, interpersonal and communication skills (written and
oral) required. Hours to be arranged. Send cover letter and
resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services. 160 Day Hall.

Professional Temparary
Programmer (PT4203)
Agricultural Economics-Statutory
Posting Date: 10/25/90
Development of a Lotus 1 -2-3 or Quatro Pro spreadsheet
macro to assist small rural communities with capital planning and financial analysis. Knowledge of public finance
gelpful but not necessary. Help with development, and
write/create spreadsheet macro. Help with testing and
revision; and assist in development of user's manual. Parttime, 10-20 hours per week, until 3/90/91.
Requirements: HS diploma. Some computer coursework
preferred. Intermediate to advanced knowledge of Lotus 1 2-3 or equivalent. Good written communication skill desirable. Send cover letter and resume to Sam Weeks.

Professional Off-Campus
Assistant Regional Director (PA4101) HRI
Public Affairs Regional Office/Metro New York Regional Office-Endowed
Posting Date: 10/18/90
Assist the Director of Metro New York Regional Office in
assuring implementation of the university's development,
alumni affairs, college/unit, admissions and other programs that involve university alumni and friends.
Requirements: Bachelor's or equivalent combination of
education and experience. 1 -2 years related experience in
university development or alumni affairs. Send cover letter
and resume to Cynthia Smithbower.

CRESP
Director for Administration and Program
Center for Religion, Ethics and Social Policy (CRESP)
Broadly responsiblefortheinternal coordination of CRESP.
including staff support and training, benefit policies and
budgeting, fiscal management oversight, program development, selected program events, some short-term
fundraising and publicity.
Requirements: Bachelor's or equivalent experience; advanced degree desirable. 5 years experience in position of
administration and program development, especially in
education or human services. Excellent communication
and interpersonal skills essential. Financial skills necessary. Commitment to mission of organization. 3/4 time new
position (expectation of future expansion), $18,000 ($24,000
FTE); excellent fringe benefits.Contact: Search Committee for application, C/O Philip B. Snyder, CRESP, Anabel

Taylor Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY, 14853; telephone (607) 255-5834, for full job description. Send resume and letter describing reasons for application, alon9
with 3 references to CRESP, Anabel Taylor Hall. Ithaca.
NY, 14853, by November 15, 1990. Affirmative Action'
Equal Opportunity Employer; people of color are encou''
aged to apply.
The New York Sea Grant Institute, Stony Brook, NY
Project Assistant
New York Sea Grant, a SUNY/Cornell cooperative P'°~
gram for research and education, seeks an individual'"
serve as an assistant to the Institute's Assistant Directs
NY Sea Grant funds research in all disciplines that address
problems or opportunities related to marine and Grea.
Lakes issues or topics. Activities for the Project Assista"
will include obtaining, summarizing, and analyzing infoe
mation on completed research projects and scholarship-";
aiding in the assembly of the Institutional Proposal; an"
serving as backup for the Institute's Fiscal Officer.
Requirements: Bachelor's, administrative and research
based work experience, and strong communications a *
organizational skills. A Master's with specialization W *
field of marine or aquatic sciences, and experience w^
word processing and text databases is strongly preferred
Salary: $28,000-$32,000 depending on qualifications, w
November 8,1990 send resume, cover letter, and nam*°;
addresses and telephone numbers of three references toNew York Sea Grant Institute, Dutchess Hall. SUNY »
Stony Brook, Stony Brook, NY 11794-5001

Technical
As a prominent research institution, Cornell University r"8?
a diverse need for lab, electro/mechanical and comp^"
support. Individuals with backgrounds in computer s*
ence, biology, microbiology, chemistry, animal husband^
• plant science and medical lab techniques are encourag6;
to apply; applicants with ASCP or AHT licenses are i"
particular demand.
J
All external candidates must have a completed signs*
18
employment application on file with Staffing before H '
can be interviewed for a position.
Submit a resume and cover letter for each pos^0|J,
specifying the job title, department and job number, to S3
. Weeks, 160 Day Hall. Skill assessment check lists, ava^
able at the Day Hall office, are a valuable aid when apply'09
for computer or lab related positions.
Animal Health Technician, GR20 (T2804)
Vet Medical Teaching Hospital-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $575.30
Posting Date: 7/19/90
(
Assist with emergency surgical procedures, and in-patie
treatments. Compound, dispense and administer prescflP"
tions. Prepare operating rooms for surgery and do P o s '2cleaning. Collect client admission information. Keep recOlZs
and maintain treatment and surgery room stock. Evem"*
and weekend hours.
Requirements: Associate's in Animal Health Technology
NYS Licensure or eligible. Experience working with 'al=j,
animals preferred. Send cover letter and resume to "
Weeks.
Lab Technician, GR21 (T4201)
Vet Microbiology-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $599.73
Posting Date: 10/25/90
^
Provide technical support to a canine hip dysplasia an*
osteoarthritis project by looking for RFLP's which may'Pr.
associated with these conditions. Isolate and purify ® .
prepare cDNA probes; and use restriction endonuclea5
and northern blots. Prepare and maintain tissue culWe_
Perform ELISA essays; ion exchange and affinity chrofj1
tography; and polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. °'
pare protocols and tabulate data. Maintain lab.
f
Requirements: Bachelor's in Biochemistry, molecu*j_
biology, or microbiology (or equivalent). 1-2 years exp*j
ence in molecular biological techniques, tissue culture a*1
ELISA assays. Send cover letter and resume to Sa
Weeks.
Technician, GR21 (T3804)
DL-Quality Milk-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $599.73
Posting Date: 9/27/90
r|y
Design, test and carry out research projects for the O^.i
Milk Service Program. Use microbiological and serolo9'c
techniques including dilutions and titrations, filtration, ce
trifugation. spectrophotometry, and oxidation/ferme0'^
tion. Collect and culture samples for identification of mas'"
causing organisms and perform identification tests. ^ sS Lj
in preparing articles. Perform data entry, analysis a 1 "
retrieval. Assist with teaching lab methods. Maintain >iU'
lab equipment, and supplies.
. |.
Requirements: Bachelor's or equivalent with micro'""
ogy and chemistry background. Knowledgeable in asePmicrobiology lab and serological techniques. Some ' a
experience and familiarity with computer entry, data ana y
sis and software such as Lotus, WP, and RMS. »
preferred. Send cover letter and resume to Sam Wee*5'
Computing Lab Supervisor, GR22 (T4105)
Law-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $625.24
Posting Date: 10/18/90
a ntf<*
Serve as night supervisor/lab manager and consultan
the Law Schools networked public computing fa"
Administer and maintain local area network. Establish a"
maintain user accounts. Manage mass storage i
and perform backups. Maintain, repair and replace <
ment, including IBM PC compatibles and Macintosh
puters and range of printers, modems, CD-ROM P^e!l
and other peripherals. Provide software consulting to s '
dent, staff, and faculty users. Identify and document r
curring questions and problems and make recommend
tions regarding solutions. Work 2:30-11 pm Tuesday-Fr'a
and 9:30-5pm Saturday. Flexible hours.
,n
Requirements: Associate's (Bachelor's preferred)
eC L
computer related field or equivalent combination of ' ' ' j .
tion and experience. 2-3 years related experience. Kn°*
edge of Macintosh and IBM PC's. Experience and abilW.,
providing software support for non-technical users. Faf!l|V
iarity with Novell networks and administration tools hig™j
desirable. Strong interpersonal and writing skills. S 6
cover letter and resume to Sam Weeks.

3e
«rvices Supervisor, GR22 (T4204)
W Teaching Hospital-Statutory
"weekly Salary: $625.24

*•: 10/25/90
- -ind supervise the Animal Care Section of the
Clinic. Supervise 6 regular employees and 4ufl '
"enneig a n d c a s u a ' employees with the cleaning of
18 e x a m
'"•'^Ben/" '
rooms, surgeries, etc. Responsible
''ercisin " 9 t h e d a i l y c a r e o f hospital patients (feeding,
•%tiou« H° a n D e d o 'i n 9' etc.). Perform monthly tests for
Su
Wies M S e a s e s throughout the clinic. Order feed and
tain
^'"^rida
records. Work hours 4a.m-1pm, Monmal

nts: Associate s
' or equivalent. 3-5 years ex, '" commercial housekeeping/cleaning and as a
• 3"5 years experience working with small ani,;omrnended. B a s i c r e c ° r d keeping skills. Working
* o f cleaning chemicals, their actions and poten"'s® reactions. Send cover letter and resume to

)

and Development-Statutory
l :
$625 24
* the operation of bacterial genetics lab. Run
n
m
. ts cloning, sequencing, etc. Isolate, purify,
Jrrti molecular analysis nucleic acids. Help superd u a t e stu
'"* Prod.
dents in a lab course and assist in
!yr
' es, et , o n o f materials they will need (bacterial cul^liato
'each techniques to graduate and under^ j j . students. Help in preparing and maintaining

"^'oloa e n ' s : Bachelor's or equivalent; courses in miPerieS'' 9 en etics biochemistry. Minimum 2 years lab
9
GerSn? l n molecular biology techniques. Send cover
"° resume to Sam Weeks.

e<

F

ina n c ' o d u c 'ion Controller, GR24 (T4103)
and Business Services-Statutory
cly Salary: $682.77
Spo"° a »: 10/18/90
*cationJ th
P roc essing administrative production apS^bmit ^ l h r °ugh the central computer system. Prepare,
o r a n d v e r i f y t h e r e s u l t s o f 0DS
^orrni
'
)
Processed,
^ " ^ i o n / d ' S kf ' l e m a n a 9ement and security and make
lr
a>ninQf M a i n 'ain operational documentation. Provide
10
mem °' Production staff. Work scheduled shift changes
Visible f °"' m o n t n - e n d , and year-end deadlines. ReUr
n° Ses
cohering a rotating shift. Attend job related
^Wrem e m ' n a r s ' a n d c l a s s e s ^ ^ e m " " 8 ' B a c n e l o r s ' n computer science or
v e a r s in
tv"06 Th
production control or related expe^laileo o r O u 9h knowledge of administrative systems.
1
thorOu n
5 - ana \i1t
9 knowledge/experience with MVS/
'ee|(S V "'CMS. Send cover letter and resume to Sam

Technical Part-time
ficl Ci ia"lGRin d

8(T4004)

o" "iiim^ tDeve|
opment-Statutory
"stinnK
' i m e equivalent: $529.35
Date: 10/11/90
'^Coordinator for the Biological Sciences 281
^'aos (approximately 200 students). Set up labs;
, , a dispense media; pour plated; sterilize equipsr
t glassware and grow and maintain Drosophilla
^nients; HS diploma or equivalent. Some previous
lence helpful. Must learn to operate an-autoclave,
•Pipetting machine, sterilizing oven and glass"sr. Send cover letter and resume to Sam Weeks.
)
nin, u S?y a nd Behavior-Endowed
st
B week|
o 'no h '
y Salary: $682.77
9rf
Orr? Date: 10/18/90
Experiments dealing with cell membrane electro.jay and electron and light microscope autoradiog' ertorrn voltage clamping and intracellular record,., W|th new tissue preparations for scanning elecJjscopy. Maintain and develop programs for combed image analysis of autoradiograms. Provide
(Or publication
and seminars.
Familiarizeof
new
^ents
with the availability
and capabilities
the
;c'rophysiological equipment. Maintain equipment.
tents: Bachelor's or equivalent experience in
r '°gy or biochemistry. 5 years or more related
Ce
Use of electron microscope, scanning EM,
''Mity s o t o m e s . Tissue culture experience. Supervisory
n
d cover letter and resume to Sam Weeks.

Technical Temporary
^

Am

6ch

nician (T3903)

^ s C ^ 1 Services

10/04/90
^ Wat' 161
Clean ancl m o n i t o r f
Brni
esearch animals following
1Oc
O
ivir
°
ols
for
sterile environments, disease control
i r0n
'
0ri
,
en
g
nts, and regulations
for animal welfare. Mainl records including health observations. May
d
b
i
M
S l ssr
tt n e V
e
t
s
n
'^Kenrt
' 9V
' treating
i anddvaccinating
i t i animals.
l
'*qujr a r ) d holiday coverage required.
"!^ai o m e n t s : US diploma or equivalent. Associate's in
"9e of e n c e d esired. AALAS certificate helpful. Knowl^ i r J i a v a r i e ty of lab animals and animal breeding
' W a i 1 y e a r a n i m a l experience. Pre-employment
^Do a n t * a " ne cessary immunizations required. Able to
Qv
er i^i! nds ' M u st have a valid NYS driver's license. Send
er and resume to Sam Weeks.

S CI
'"
9

Office Professionals
F>

'Of6°sX'mate|y
o als

half of all University openings are for Office '
*ig (|n?l " - Individuals with secretarial, word process* PC, Macintosh, Wang, Micom), data entry, tech«tC'P'ng, o r medium to heavy typing (45-60+ wpm) are
A?i9ed t 0 aPP'VfcDpuT"!t e r n a l candidates must have a completed signed
"^ be" 1 6 "' application on file with Staffing before they
s
^uid lnterviewed for a position. Employee candidates
*ltgr Submit an employee transfer application and cover
" requested, for each position in which they are
'bmit a signed employment application and re"hich will remain active for a period of four months. ;
lr
iis time, you will be considered for any appropriate
| s for which you are competitively qualified. Re- j
f
or referral and/or cover letters are not accepted
•ernal candidates unless specified in the ad. Qualified
fHt> t s * ' " °e invited for a preliminary interview at our
y ^"'ce. If you are currently available tor employment,
i t W a n t to consider temporary opportunities at the •
rs
'ty.PleasecontactKarenRaponi,5-2192fordetails.!
T6|^6 Assistant, GR17 (C4112)
™um Biweekly Salary: $517.65
lri
9 Date: 10/18/90
* * caller related assistance when University is open.

Operate Telex when required. Answer approximately 500600 calls per day. -Fall, Winter, Spring Monday-Friday,
9:30-6:00, Summer Monday-Friday, 8:30-5:00.
Requirements: HS diploma or equivalent. Able to work
independently. Good communications skills. CRT and
keyboard skills preferred. Good interpersonal skills. Light
typing. Cornell employees send employee transfer application, cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing
Services, EHP.
Pharmacy Stockkeeper, GR17 (C4204)
Vet Medical Teaching Hospital-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $517.65
Posting Date: 10/25/90
Responsible for the proper receipt and distribution of
Central Supply pharmacy items.
Requirements: HS diploma or equivalent. Some college
and stockroom experience helpful. Some knowledge of
computers and pharmacy items desirable. Cornell employees send employee transfer application, cover letter and
resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, EHP. External
applicants send cover letter and resume to Esther Smith,
Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall.
Special Collections Assistant, GR18 (C4110)
History of Science/lcelandic/Olin/CUL-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $529.35
Posting Date: 10/18/90
Provide support for the various activities performed by the
Icelandic Collection and the History of Science Collections; including bibliographic searching, reading room supervision and information assistance; reshelving and stack
maintenance of rare materials and secretarial support.
Requirements: Associate's or equivalent. Excellent communication skills, previous work experience in an academic library preferred. Knowledge of German or Scandinavian preferred, European Language required. Medium
typing. Send cover letter and resume to Esther Smith,
Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall.
Secretary, GR18 (C3120)
Civil and Environmental Engineering-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $529.35
Posting Date: 8/9/90
Act as receptionist for active main office; handle all incoming calls, mail, general correspondence and operate FAX
machine.
Requirements: HS diploma or equivalent required. Some
college coursework preferred. Minimum 1 year related
experience. Familiarity with IBM PC, WordPerfect, Macintosh experience desirable. Must be able to work in a fast
paced environment. Cornell employees send employee
transfer application, cover letter and resume to Esther
Smith, Staffing Services, EHP.
Office Assistant, GR18 (C3808)
Summer Session-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $529.35
Posting Date: 9/27/90
Provide administrative and secretarial support for the
media services department of the Division. Assist in producing and distributing marketing and publicity materials
and keeping records of media department efforts and of
their effectiveness. Provide secretarial support to the media manager and media assistant.
Requirements: HS diploma or equivalent. 1-2 years
related experience. Excellent organizational and communication skills required. Ability to work under pressure and
to meet deadlines. Familiar with advertising, publicity, and
graphic design helpful. Knowledge of Macintosh computer
and Microsoft Word, Pagemaker and Filemaker Plus software helpful. Valid NYS driver's license. Able to lift up to 40
pounds. Medium typing. Cornell employees send employee transfer application, cover letter, resume and 2
(short) writing samples to Esther Smith, Staffing Services,
EHP. External applicants send cover letter, resume and 2
(short) writing samples to Esther Smith. Staffing Services.
160 Day Hall.
Accounts Assistant, GR19 (C4105)
Center for Environmental Research-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $551.86
Posting Date: 10/18/90
Responsible for monitoring expenditures on restricted,
designated, and general purpose accounts, endowed and
statutory; reconcile accounts, prepare monthly reports; A/
P vouchers, requisitions, PO's and journal vouchers. Maintain equipment inventory database.
Requirements: HS diploma or equivalent. Some college
coursework preferred. Experience with accounting procedures, preferably with fund accounting at Cornell. Knowledge of database and spreadsheet programs on Macintosh
desirable. Medium typing. Send cover letter and resume to
Esther Smith, Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall.
Office Assistant, GR19 (C4109)
Section of Plant Biology-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $551.86
Posting Date: 10/18/90
In conjunction with other secretaries in the office, provide
approximately 12 faculty members with accurate and
speedy typing services using typewriter and JPC; provide
duplicating services; provide telephone answering service
and receptionist duties. Work as Graduate Field Secretary
for the Field of Botany. Cover for the other secretary in mail
handling and UPS deliveries.
Requirements: HS diploma or equivalent. 1-2years office
experience. Knowledge of Word Perfect highly desirable.
Ability to work independently with attention to detail. Good
organization and communication skills essential. Send
cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services,
160 Day Hall.
Office Assistant, GR19 (C4114)
Vet Admissions-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $551.86
Posting Date: 10/18/90
Provide administrative/clerical support for the Vet College
Admissions process including data entry; correspondence;
communications with professional school applicants and
records management.
Requirements: HS diploma or equivalent. Some college
coursework preferred. Excellent (oral and written) communication skills. Computer literacy. Willingness to manage computerized records system. Public relations skills.
1 -2 years related office experience. Heavy typing. Cornell
employees send employee transfer application, cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services. EHP.
Secretary, GR19 (C3502)
Lab of Plasma Studies-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $551.86
Posting Date: 9/6/90
Perform and coordinate a wide variety of secretarial and
administrative duties. Prepare technical proposals, manuscripts and correspondence using TEX software, assist
with lab administration, organize and maintain the library,
assist faculty, staff and students with TEX program, make
travel arrangements, assist with weekly seminars, take
dictation and/or use dictaphone.
Requirements: Associate's or equivalent experience as
an office professional. 2-3 years experience carrying out a
variety of secretarial and administrative tasks. Technical
typing experience required, preferably using TEX. Excellent interpersonal, organizational and communication skills
are necessary. Ability to work uriber pressure, occasionally. Heavy typing. Cornell employees send employee
transfer application, cover letter and resume to Esther
Smith, Staffing Services, EHP.

Administrative Aide, GR19 (C4202)
University Development/Public Affairs-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $551.86
Posting Date: 10/25/90
Provide administrative and programmatic assistance to
the Director and Development Assistant of Real Estate and
Property Gifts.
Requirements: HS diploma or equivalent. Some college
coursework preferred. Excellent organizational and interpersonal skills. Good communication (oral and written)
skills. Knowledge of Macintosh. Medium typing. Employees send employee transfer application, cover letter and
resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, EHP.
Circulation/Reserve Supervisor, GR20 (C4206)
Public Services/Law Library/CUL-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $575.30
Posting Date: 10/25/90
Under the general direction of the Administrative Supervisor for Access Services, responsible for the reserve collections. Provide reference assistance to Law Library patrons. Train and supervise college work-study students in
their tasks at the Circulation Desk.
Requirements: Associate's or equivalent. 2-3 years related experience. Ability to work with a variety of people in
a public service setting. Good organizational skills. Attention to detail. Send cover letter and resume to Esther
Smith, Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall.
Accounts Assistant, GR20 (C4104)
Electrical Engineering-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $575.30
Posting Date: 10/18/90
Process school payroll, assist in management of school's
accounts, and assist Administrative Associate.
Requirements: Associate's in business or related field. 23 years business experience. Ability to work under pressure and as part of a team. Experience using Lotus 123 on
IBM PC. 1-2 years Cornell University payroll experience.
Cornell employees send employee transfer application,
cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services,
EHP.
Serials Records Specialist, GR20 (C4207)
Mann Library-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $575.30
Posting Date: 10/25/90
Resolves complex problems for a large online serials/
periodicals file of approximately 10,000 titles. Performs
database maintenance activities for bibliographic, volume
holdings, item and order/pay/receipt records. Completes
pre-catalog searching for new titles and makes final revision of bibliographic records relating to cancellations,
cessations, and inactive serial titles. Participates in serial
check-in, claiming, and replacement activities and organizes mail sorting for the building.
Requirements: Bachelor's or several years of technical
services experience in a research library setting. Experience may include problem solving, searching, cataloging,
or serial check-in. Strong organizational skills and ability to
prioritize. Fluent English language speaking and writing
skills. Medium typing/data input (40-60 wpm.). Ability to
use microcomputer applications software. Some foreign
language skills preferred. Send cover letter and resume to
Esther Smith, Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall.
Administrative Aide, GR20 (C4201)
Law-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $575.30
Posting Date: 10/25/90
Coordinate and administer bar certification process (highly
confidential materials), including certification of attendance
(prospective graduation, good academic standing, concentrations) for students. Provide operational assistance
to Dean of Students and Registrar. Control information
flow; enforce institutional policies and procedures; assist
students.
Requirements: Associate's with 2 years experience in
high activity office desirable. Excellent interpersonal, communication and organizational skills required. Must be able
to work under pressure, meet deadlines. Excellent judgment; ability to work independently. Excellent WordPerfect
skills. Knowledge of data base management. Attentiveness to details a must. Heavy typing. Cornell employees
send employee transfer application, cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, EHP. External
applicants send cover letter and resume to Esther Smith.
Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall.
Office Assistant, GR20 (C4010)
Cornell University Press-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $575.30
Posting Date: 10/11/90
Responsible for ordering reprints of books, jackets, covers
and do some design and mechanical work.
Requirements: Associate's or equivalent. 2-3 years experience in print and book production. Familiarity with
using the Apple Macintosh as a design tool helpful. Send
cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services,
160 Day Hall.
Reference Assistant, GR20 (C3313)
Mann Library-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $575.30
Posting Date: 8/23/90
Provide information service in Mann Library and coordinate the maintenance of the collection of reference materials. Responsible in the Entomology Library, for student
hiring and supervision, and user assistance. Provides
circulation assistance and assists with collection.
Requirements: Bachelor's or equivalent education required: background in agriculture or life sciences preferred. Strong interpersonal and communication skills,
supervisory experience, and effective public service experience required; experience working in an academic library
and experience with use of microcomputers preferred.
Office Systems Specialist I, GR21 (C4107)
Mathematics-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $599.73
Posting Date: 10/18/90
Provide organizational and administrative support for a
large academic department. Act as support staff training
specialist and consultant in the areas of computer operations for word processing, relational databases, technical
typing, and e-mail. Provide original entry and editing of
highly technical math manuscripts.
Requirements: Associate's or equivalent plus additional
training or education in the areas of human resources
management, accounting, supervisory training and computers. Knowledge of computerized systems (LaTex,
Emacs, networking). Leadership and training skills. Minimum 2-3 years related experience in an academic environment. Highly developed technical skills. Medium typing.
Cornell employees send transfer application, cover letter
and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, EHP.
External applicants send cover letter and resume to Esther
Smith, Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall.
Employee Relations/Personnel Assistant, GR21
(C4203)
Office of Human Resources/ER-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $599.73
Posting Date: 10/25/90
Coordinate and perform a wide variety of administrative,
clerical and technical duties. Assist with program maintenance and administration, e.g.: advise employees on
routine inquiries; draft, organize and/or prepare correspondence, reports and other documents; perform general

office duties.
Requirements: Associate's in human resource related
field or related coursework and experience. Bachelor's or
equivalent desirable. 2-3 years administrative/office experience (in employee relations or human resources preferable). Word processing experience required, plus willingness to learn new skills; familiarity with Macintosh computers and survey methods/statistics helpful. Excellent organizational, interpersonal and communication skills. Able
to work in a stressful and extremely demanding environment. Cornell employees send employee transfer application, cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing
Services, EHP. External applicants send cover letter and
resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall.
Telecomunicator, GR21 (C2610)
Public Safety-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $599.73
Posting Date: 7/5/90
Responsible for operating centrally located communications center for department. Monitor incoming telephone
line, radio traffic and blue lite emergency phones. Monitor
and operate NYS Police Information Network Computer
Terminal. Shift work.
Requirements: HS diploma or equivalent. College degree
preferred. Radio communication skills preferred. 2-3 years
related experience. Ability to qualify for certification in NYS
Police Information Network System. Strong communication (written and oral) skills. Ability to pass background
investigation with no record of convictions excluding minor
traffic infractions. Computer knowledge desirable. Cornell
employees send employee transfer application, cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, EHP.
The facility is wheelchair accessible. External applicants
send cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing
Services, 160 Day Hall. Applicant deadline is November 1,
1990.

Office Professionals Part-Time
Office Assistant, GR17 (C3802)
Center for Environmental Research-Endowed
Minimum full-time equivalent: $517.65
Posting Date: 9/27/90
Assist Waste Management Institute administrative sup:
port staff with routine word processing on Macintosh; filing
and mailing responsibilities; arrange meetings and travel
schedules. Other general office duties.
Requirements: HS diploma or equivalent. Some related
experience (6 months-1 year). Macintosh experience essential. Medium typing. Send cover letter and resume to
Esther Smith, Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall.
Secretary, GR18 (C4205)
Physiology-Statutory
Minimum full-time equivalent: $529.35
Posting Date: 10/25/90
Perform routine secretarial duties and office organization
including typing of correspondence, technical manuscripts;
filing; mail handling; telephone; appointments; reservations, and travel arrangements. Monday-Friday (20 hours
per week) 8-12 or 1 -5.
Requirements: HS diploma or equivalent. Some college
coursework preferred. 1-2 years experience with medical
terminology helpful. Knowledge of computers. External
applicants send cover letter and resume to Esther Smith,
Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall.
Secretary, GR18 (C4106)
Division of Nutritional Sciences-Statutory
Minimum full-time equivalent: $529.35
Posting Date: 10/18/90
Provide secretarial and administrative support for New
York State Surveillance project which includes 4 research
associates. Duties include typing; maintaining records and
account expenses for project; generate purchase orders,
requisitions, travel vouchers, etc.; data entry for state
reports; answer telephone. Other duties as assigned.
Requirements: HS diploma or equivalent with business
courses. Some college coursework preferred. 1 year related experience. Good secretarial and typing skills for IBM
compatible computer with Hewlett Packard Laser Jet Series II printer. Proficiency in WP 5.0 (5.1 Preferred). Some
Macintosh experience preferred. Program accounting skills.
Good interpersonal and organizational skills. Able to work
under pressure. Heavy typing. Send cover letter arid
resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall,
Office Assistant, GR18 (C4003)
Office of Human Resources-Endowed
Minimum full-time equivalent: $529.35
Posting Date: 10/11/90
Under general supervision, provide clerical assistant to
Administrative Aide and Directors of the Office of Human
Resources. Assist in scheduling and organizing appointments, meetings and conferences; assist in preparing
correspondence, reports, and other documents using Digital All-in-One word processing equipment; act as receptionist; answer and route telephone calls and visitors; open
and organize incoming and outgoing mail.
Requirements: HS diploma education or equivalent. 1 -2
years of secretarial experience. Knowledge of personnel
policies/procedures helpful. Excellent (verbal and written)
communication skills. Knowledge of word processing
equipment (Digital, Macintosh essential). Experience
working in confidential setting preferable. Dictaphone A
plus. M-F, 10am-2pm Send cover letter and resume to
Esther Smith, Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall.
Secretary, GR18 (C3917)
Physics-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $529.35
Posting Date: 10/04/90
Provide administrative and secretarial assistance to academic administrator and staff of autotutorial physics course
with enrollment of approximately400 students a semester
and 50 students during summer. 12:20 pm -4:20 pm
Requirements: HS diploma or equivalent. Some college
coursework preferred. Minimum 1 year related experience. Strong interpersonal and organizational skills. Familiarity with academic environment helpful. Light typing.
Send cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing
Services, 160 Day Hall.
Senior Circulation/Reserve Assistant, GR18 (C3911)
Africana Library/CUL-Endowed
Minimum full-time equivalent: $529.35
Posting Date: 10/04/90
Perform various duties involving circulation and information assistance; assist in training of other staff and students, and provide photocopy machine maintenance.
Requirements: HS diploma or equivalent. College
coursework preferred. Minimum 1 year related experience. Public/customer service orientation including strong
interpersonal and communication skills. Experience with
microcomputers. Light typing. Send cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall.
Research Aide, GR19 (C4002)
Lab of Ornithology-Endowed
Minimum full-time equivalent: $551.86
Posting Date: 10/11/90
Assist in the Labs Education and Information Services
Program to include daily operation of library.
Requirements: Associate's or equivalent. Bachelor's
preferred. Experience in education and working with groups
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Is Your Teenager Too Much?

BENEFAIR '90
Have the changes in the endowed health plan gotten you confused? Or do you
have questions on the Empire Plan? For answers to all your health, life, and
retirement program questions, be sure to come to Benefair!
This year's Benefair will be held in the Ballroom at the Statler Hotel on November
14, 10:00-6:00, and 15, 10:00-4:00. Representatives from Aetna, TIAA-CREF,
NVSERS and a number of other companies — as well as staff from the Office of
Human Resources and the State Finance and Business Office —will be on hand, on
a "drop-in" basis, to answer your questions and advise you on benefits available to
university employees. An evening seminar, "TIAA/CREF: Ydiir Retirement Plan
and New Options," will be held from 7:00-9:30 p.m. in Bache Auditorium on
Tuesday, November 13.
As usual, Benefair participants will have the opportunity to have their blood
pressure checked, free of charge. Door prizes are also being planned. Save the
Dates! More information will follow.

Jobs

Continued from page 3e

helpful. Experience with computerized reference systems
helpful. Familiar with library operation, including the cataloging system and scientific jounals. Basic knowledge of
local birds. Excellent organizational and communication
skills. Commitment to Lab's mission and interest in birds.
Hours to be arranged, 20 hours per week. Send cover letter
and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, 160 Day
Hall.
Rights and Permissions Assistant, GR19 (C3702)
C.U. Press-Endowed
Minimum full-time equivalent: $551.86
Posting Date: 9/20/90
Assume primary responsibility for researching and responding to permissions inquiries, determining appropriate fees and maintaining records of fees charged and
income received. Assist with other rights or administrative
functions as needed. Monday-Friday, flexible schedule.
Requirements: HS diploma or equivalent experience;
Associate's or equivalent preferred. Strong verbal and
interpretive skills. Excellent research skills. Ability to handle
detailed work. Ability to work independently and to set
priorities. Familiarity with IBM PCs; experience with word
processing and database management desirable. Prior
publishing, accounting, or legal experience helpful. Medium typing. Send cover letter and resume to Esther Smith,
Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall.
Senior Night Supervisor, GR20 (C4108)
Engineering Library/CUL-Endowed
Minimum full-time equivalent: $575.30
Posting Date: 10/18/90
Under the general direction of the Administrative Supervisor for Circulation/Reserve, oversee circulation/reserve
functions during the evenings and weekends (Friday through
Monday). Supervise and train student staff; responsible for
safety and building security Friday through Monday. Friday, 2:00-6pm Saturday, 10a.m-6pm Sunday, 3pmI2midnight. Monday, 5pm-12midnight.
Requirements: Associate's or equivalent. 2-3 years related experience. Excellent interpersonal skills. Some familiarity with computers required. Supervisory and public
service experience involving decision-making are essential. Library experience is strongly preferred. Light typing
Send cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing
Services, 160 Day Hall.
.

Office Professionals Off-Campus
Secretary, GR17 (C4103)
L.I. Horticultural Research Lab/Riverhead NY-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $517.65
Posting Date: 10/18/90
Under the general supervision of LIHRL coordinator, provides a broad range of secretarial and office management
services for eight professionals and their support staff.
Position located 39 Sound Avenue, Riverhead NY 11901.
Requirements: HS diploma or equivalent. Some college
coursework preferred. 1 year related experience. Knowledge of computer use and standard office equipment.
Medium typing. Send cover letter and resume to Esther
Smith, Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall.

Office Professionals Temporary
In addition to posted positions, temporary opportunities
occur in many occupational areas, including secretarial,
word processing, accounting, and office administration. All
individuals are encouraged to apply; experienced applicants with a typing speed of 45-60 worn, knowledge of IBMPC Word Perfect software and Macintosh word processing
are in particular demand. Call Karen Raponi at (607) 2552192 or 255-7422 for more information.
Office Assistant (S3803)
Dean's Office-Arts and Sciences
Porting Date: 9/27/90
Act as primary contact for all visitors to the Dean's Office.
Assist Academic Personnel Officer with records. Provide
backup secretarial support Dean's staff. Other duties as
assigned. Part-time, temporary until June 30,1991.
Requirement*: HS diploma or equivalent. Some college
coursework desired. 1 year administrative/reception experience. Previous experience in an academic environment
preferred. Able to use word processing equipment. IBM
WordPerfect 5.0. Medium typing. Send cover letter and
resume to Karen Raponi. Staffing Services, 160 Day HaS

flyway. Some work on the mallard data set.
Requirements: Master's or equivalent experience in the
biological sciences. Strong statistical and computing skills
are a must. Utilizing D Base III, BROWNIE. AND SURVIVE. Proficiency in writing reports or publications. Presentation of materials at meetings is expected. A 6-8
month position, starting 10/1/90. Send cover letter, resume, college transcripts, and 3 references to Karen
Raponi, Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall.
Distribution Assistant (S2001)
Agricultural and Biological Engineering
Posting Date: 5/24/90
Assist in distribution of publications. Enter orders in computer, print invoices, pack boxes, prepare for mailing.
Assist in marketing and other office duties. Answer phones.
Monday-Friday, 8-12.
Requirements: Familiarity with Macintosh computer.
Able to lift 40 pound boxes. Send cover letter and resume
to Karen Raponi, Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall.

General Service
j Submit a signed employment application which will remain
I active for a period of four months. During this time, you will
| be considered for any appropriate openings for which you
are competitively qualified. Requests for referral and/or
cover letters are not accepted from external candidates
unless specified in the ad. Qualified applicants will be
| invited for a preliminary interview at our EHP office. If you
are currently available for employment, you may want to
consider temporary opportunities at the University. Please
contact Karen Raponi at 255-2192 for details
Allextemal candidates must have a completed signed
employment application on file with Staffing before they
can be interviewed for a position.
Custodian, SO02 (G4201)
Buildings Care-Statutory
Hiring Rate: $6.27
Posting Date: 10/25/90
Provide general custodial care of buildings and grounds in
immediate vicinity of assigned area. Sunday-Wednsday
11pm -7:30 am Thursday 11pm- 6:30 am
Requirements: Basic reading and writing skills. Able to
operate a variety of heavy power equipment, lift 50 pounds
and climb an 8 foot ladder. Regular Cornell employees
only. Send emloyee transfer application to Esther Smith,
Staffing Services, EHP.
Small Residence Cook, S006 (G4203)
Residence Life-Endowed
Hiring Rate: $7.52
Posting Date: 10/25/90
Clean, prepare, and cook food for university-owned fraternity. Clean all food prep areas, cooking areas and assist in
keeping storerooms and coolers sanitary. Aid student
steward in menu planning and food purchases as needed.
Must be able to work with little supervision and with student
volunteers.
Requirements: HS diploma or equivalent. 1-3 years
quantity cooking experience. Able to follow recipes accurately and operate standard food preparation equipment.
Experience in large quantity preparation is essential. Some
years experience as a cook. Good organizational skills
required. Cornell employees only. Send employee transfer application, cover letter and resume to Esther Smith,
Staffing Services, EHP.
Baker, S008 (G4108)
Dining Services-Endowed
Hiring Rate: $8.27
Posting Date: 10/18/90
Plan, coordinate and prepare full line of baked goods
including rolls, breads, cakes, cookies and pastries through
own efforts and through supervision of bakery staff. Shift
subject to change.
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1(83611)
Poettng Det»: 8/20/90
Analyzing leg band returns for mallards, and neck collar
observatory for the study of Canada geese in the Atlantic

Opportunity at Gomel

If you are feeling overwhelmed and frustrated by the behavior of your teenager, plan ^
to attend two small group sessions of information and sharing with Dr. Anthony ^
local psychologist, whose private practice specializes in preadolescent and d l
development. Topics for discussion will be determined by the group.
These meetings, sponsored by Cornell Cooperative Extension of Tompkins County,
held at the Cooperative Extension Office, 615 Willow Ave., Ithaca on Wednesday, N
ber 7 and Tuesday, November 20 from 7:30-9:00 p.m.
Because of space limitations, pre-registration is expected. A registration fee of $15 r
person for both sessions will be charged. For more information, contact Cornell C ?
tive Extension, phone 272-2292.

Weight Watchers at Work Program
A new eight week Weight Watchers at Work program will begin on Wednesday, O ' - Y ,
31 at 12:00 noon at Anabel Taylor Hall auditorium. Registration will be available at !?*
regular meetings on October 31 and November 7. All employees are invited to join-' °
more information call Weight Watchers toll-free number at 1-800-234-8080.

Requirements: HS diploma or equivalent. 3-5 years
experience preparing from scratch a variety of baked
goods in an institutional environment. Working knowledge
of use and maintenance of mixers, dough sheeters, cookie
machine, steam jacket kettles, rack oven, proofing cabinet,
buffalo chopper, meat slicer and scales. Supervisory skills
desirable. Regular Cornell employees only. Send employee transfer application to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, EHP.

General Service Part-Time
Dish Machine Operator, SO02 (G4202)
Dining-Endowed
Hiring Rate: $6.27
Posting Date: 10/25/90
Wash dishes, utensils, pots and pans. Stock assigned
areas. Shift subject to change. 30 hours per week.
Requirements: Basic reading and writing skills. Able to
learn proper use of dishwashing equipment and cleaning
agents. Able to lift 35 pounds. Regular Cornell employees
only. Send employee transfer application to Esther Smith,
Staffing Services. EHP.

General Service Temporary.
In addition to posted positions, temporary opportunities
frequently occur in custodial, food service, dish machine
operation, material handling and other service areas. All
individuals are encouraged to apply. Call Karen Raponi at
(607) 255-2192 or 255-7422 for more information.
Deli Clerk (S3905)
Entrepot
Prepare and sell sandwiches. Waiting on customers. Maintain a clean work area. Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, 8am
to 4:30 pm Immediately until the end of the "fall semester.
Contact Karen Raponi, Staffing Services 255-2192.
Custodian
Building Care-Endowed/Statutory
Temporary Rate: $5.00
Continuous recruitment will be done in the department of
Building Care for temporary custodians. Provide general
custodial care of buildings and grounds in immediate
vicinity of assigned area. Monday-Thursday 6:00am2:30pm, Friday 6:00a.m-1:30pm. Periodically 2nd and 3rd
shift hours are available.
Requirements: Basic reading and writing skills. Able to
operate a variety of heavy power equipment, lift 50 pounds
and climb a 6 foot ladder.

General Service
Send application materials for the
following positions to Cynthia
Smithbower, 160 Day Hall.
Printing Assistant, S003 (B4104)
Campus Services/Addressing and Mailing-Endowed
Hiring Rate: $6.56
Posting Date: 10/18/90
Under supervision provide addressing and mailing services for Cornell departments. Monday-Friday 8:00-4:30.
Requirements: HS diploma or equivalent. Customer
service experience and excellent communication skills are
desired. Experience in mail room setting with knowledge of
U.S. postal rules preferred. Send cover letter and resume
to Cynthia Smithbower.

Equipment Operator, S006 (B4102)
Grounds Division-Endowed
Hiring Rate: $7.52
Posting Date: 10/18/90
Operates a wide variety of landscape maintenance &y
ment and motorized-wheeled vehicles to include c0(%]f.
cial trucks and tractors to mow turf. Plow snow and
other campus grounds activities: also provide ^^'
hand tools to perform other grounds keeping laS
required. Monday-Thursday 7am -3pm Friday 7am
pm
Requirements: HS diploma or equivalent. NY
vehicle license class 5: class 3 preferred, class 1 deS 'i)C
NYS pesticide applicators license desirable. Abls'vjo'
ate, adjust and perform operator-level maintenances
tractors, trucks, sewer rodding machines, air comPre
and attachments, spraying equipment. Able to re;
specifications, manuals, blueprints for landscapes
Print Machine Operator, S009 (B4103)
Campus Services/Print Shop-Endowed
Hiring Rate: $8.66
Posting Date: 10/18/90
Operate a variety of offset printing and related prooU ^
equipment, producing printed product according tcLP:
specifications of job tickets and to the standards of " ^ i
Shop. Perform commonplace and routine cleaning, Bfljjf
ment repair of the same equipment. Monday-Friday0'
4:30.
*jr,
Requirements: HS diploma. 2 years of post seco'~(;
formal training in Graphic Arts preferred. Minimum ,,;,
yearsof job experience in a Graphic Arts production " |i(v
with extensive hands-on experience with offset pn ^
presses. Must have excellent attendance record ^ ^
ability to work well with others. Send Cover letter
resume to Cynthia Smithbower.

General Service Off-Campus
Dairy Supervisor/VRT/NYSCVM, GR22 (B4101)
Clinical Sciences-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $625.24
Posting Date: 10/18/90
A working co-supervisor for employees ' ' V u
Theriogenology Section of Animal Care. Responsi^ ^
cleanliness levels, scheduling time off, ordering '"'
supplies, and supervising daily work schedules. /
conduct interviews and hire new employees.
Friday 8:00-5:00. Position located VRT/NYSCVM
Requirements: Associate's or equivalent. 3-5
lated experience and the ability to supervise ernpl<"r'V
and take courses related to supervisory technique!|, s
Cornell. Send cover letter and resume to Cy11
Smithbower

Academic
Cornell University Assistant Professor, Sculpture-<
time
College of Architecture, Art, and Planning
Department of Art
^

Tenure Track. Teach introductory and advanced c , pgi
in sculpture (welding, carving, modelling and cast
maintain and operate bronze foundry.
^i
Requirements: MFA minimum; 2 years teaching e*PjJ,,
£
ence beyond TA. National exhibition record. Salary *^
mensurate with qualifications and experience. Sta ji
July 1991. Include letter of application, vitae, 3 le«e j j
recommendation, statement of teaching philosoph'*!' f. i
slides own work, 10 slides of student's work and SA-> _jt,
D 1/1/91. Professor J.L. Squier, Art Dept, Chair Se%.
Committee, 100 Olive Tjaden Hall, Cornell Unive"
Ithaca, NY 14853.
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Employee/Family Day: It Doesn't Come From Heaven!
by Judy VanDermark
On September 15, 1990 Cornell celebrated its 16th Employee/Family Day with a
day of football, food and entertainment. Cornell Big Red played the Princeton Tigers
and beat them 17 to 14. Then Cornell employees, their friends and families moved on
to a BBQ and entertainment in Barton Hall.
Employee/Family day takes months of planning. Without the planning committee
and the commitment of many volunteers this day would not happen. For many volunteers their day begins at 8:00 a.m. for an event that doesn't begin until 3:30 p.m.
Some volunteers give fifty hours of their time throughout the year to work with the
caterers so the food is just right, all the logistical planning is in place and the day is
ready to begin.
Congratulations to everyone that was involved with this years Employee/Family
Day. Serving 2500 people is no easy task. Thank you to Human Resources, Athletics,
Care of Buildings and Transportation without your generosity this day would not
happen.
A special thank you to Dwight Widger, Chairperson of the Planning Committee
and Janet Beebe, who finds all those employees and families that say yes! Have you
ever thought what would take place at Cornell without all those individuals that give
their time and energy because of their commitment to one another as employees?
Thank goodness for those yeses!

Thank You Volunteers!
1990 Employee/Family Day Planning Committee

"Ahh.

Who put the tack in my glove?"
Photo by Doug Hicks

Cornell Recreation Club Pancake
Breakfast a "Fullfilling" Experience
BySusanHollern
Sunday, October 14, approximately
100+ people started their morning by
6n
Joying a well rounded breakfast of
Par
>cakes, eggs, sausage and homefries
°oked and served by members of the
Lor
nell Recreation Club. This is the
Second pancake breakfast that the
"Creation Club has done, and by the
^sPonses of the folks that came to the
[^creation Park, it sounds like this shall
^come an annual event!
Calvin Keech, employed with Cornell
Or 2
4-years with the Grounds Department, has been to both breakfast's that
tfi
e Recreation Club has had. Calvin's
faction to the Cornell Recreation Club:
his is a really nice club and they have
!^any nice trips and events to participate
ln
every year."
A retiree of Cornell University, Betty
' ink) Barnell, was the guest of George
^ n d Gloria Peter. Betty worked with the
lf
e Safety Services for 272 years and

still enjoys being a part of the Cornell
Recreation Club. "Even though I live in
Austin, Texas, I love to be able to be
included in the events that the CRC has
when I am here in Ithaca, New York!"
One of the "Father's" of the Cornell
Recreation Club, Al Reed, came to the
pancake breakfast with a positive
attitude and compliments galore for the
people that worked the event. Al and his
wife Fran, enjoy attending various CRC
events and since he started this great
club, he feels he "has a little interest in
it!"
The Recreation Club was extremely
happy to welcome some new faces
Sunday morning. One Cornell employee, Ruth Swearingen, started
working on a part-time basis at Cornell
in October of 1989. "The reason I came
to work at Cornell University was so that
continued on page 3

Janet Beebe
Susan Boedicker
Ruth Cain
Bill Crissey
Nancy Doolittle
Peter Mariano
Dick Mooney
George Peter

Ted Pless
Suzanne Sager
George Sutfin
Judy VanDermark
Dominic Versage
Donna Vose
Dwight Wider

1990 Employee/Family Day Volunteers
Air Force ROTC
Alpha Zeta Fraternity
Jon Austin
Robert Barker
Debbie Barley
Roberta Beavers
James Beebe
Janet Beebe
Bob Bennett
Hatice Brenton
Ruth Cain
Eric Clark
Marge Swiercz Clark
Preston Clark
Edward Devries
Henry Devries
Sarah Devries
Carol Digiacomo
Fran Doney
Henry Doney
Nancy Doolittle
Pat Dougherty
Mick Ellis

Chris Gardner
Cutberto Garza
Paul Griffen
Bill Gurowitz
Chuck Harrington
Anita Harris
Joycelyn Hart
Joan Heffeman
Gloria Howell
Alan Lentini
Steve Leutwaite
Mary Beth Lombard
Charles Mandeville
M.J. Michaels
Glen Mueller
Betsey Morley
Jay Morley
Mai Nesheim
Betty Nobles
Robert Nobles
George Peter
Gloria Peter
Margaret Peterson

Tom Peterson
Sandy Phelps
Shirley Pless
Ted Pless
Frank Rhodes
Mary Ann Robinson
Suzanne Sager
Jean Samuelson
Kurt Samuelson
Chery Seland
Marge Sharpsteen
Joe Siopiolosz
Lee Snyder
Nancy Snyder
George Sutfin
Gerry Thomas
Peter Tufford
Dominic Versage
Ines Versage
Dawn Visnyei
Jamie Washburn
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Days gone by...but days to remember

University Relations/Media Services
picnic at Stewart Park

Women and Addition: Chemically Dependent Women: Struggle For Recovery
borrowed from Ann W. Grasso, M.S.
Conifer Park Newsletter
As a practicing clinician in the field of
chemical dependency I am often asked
by women in treatment "what about
being a woman and the special problems we have?" Some might respond
with "just stay away from the first drink/
drug and do not worry about the side
issues, they will take care of themselves." This all too typical response is
rooted in the belief that a drug addict is
a drug addict and gender irrelevant.
That men and women become clinically
dependent for the same reasons and
use drugs in the same way.
As the field of chemical dependency
treatment matures, myths are being
dispelled and with that comes a new
awareness. What we have discovered is
that drug abuse in women differs in
many key respects: Why Women take
drugs, where they take drugs, how they
get the drugs and how they react to
them are issues dependent and recover-

ing women confront, and have as much
to do with their being a woman as with
their being an addict.
Research findings related to women
and the etiology of problem drinking are
revealing. Alcoholism among women,
once established, tends to progress
more rapidly. Women tend to relate their
drinking problems and need for treatment to health and family issues.
Women are more likely to link the onset
of their heavy drinking to a major life
crisis. Drinking among women is often
associated with early experiences of
sexual abuse or incest.
All of these findings indicate the
problem drinking women have a distinct
set of circumstances, distinguishing
them from men, which characterize their
drinking behavior and its consequences.
These findings are important, since they
have implications for the design and
implementation of treatment services to

Seif-Help Groups For Chemical Dependency
Adult Children of Alcoholics
This group helps adults whose lives
have been affected by the drinking
problems of their parents or dysfunctional families.
Contact Person: Sandy 272-4475
AL-ANON
This group helps adults whose lives
have been affected by the drinking
problems of relatives or friends.
Contact Person:
Information Service—273-1541
Alateen
This group provides information,
education and confidential help towards personal recovery, group
discussion, study of 12 step program
(AA and spiritual fellowship to 11 1/2 19 year old, who are affected by a
relative or a friend with a drinking
problem.
Contact Person: Cathie 273-9190,
Jennie 272-4498, Beth or Healther
564-7454.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Is a fellowship of men and women who
share their experience, strength and
hope with each others so that they
may solve their common problem and
help others to recover from alcoholism.
Contact Person: Information Service
273-1541
NAR-ANON
This group offers support, information
and education to friends and relatives
of people who are addicted to drugs. It
works in close cooperation with Narcotics Anonymous.
Contact Person: Mental Health
Association 273-9250
Narcotics Anonymous
This group uses the twelve steps of
anonymous groups to address the
disease of addiction.
Contact Person: Mental Health
Association 273-9250

women and challenge us to find new
and different ways for meeting those
needs within the treatment setting.
In women, the harmful effects of their
drug use are not as evident as in men
because they are disguised until they
cannot be hidden from anyone, any
longer! The losses are concealed by the
people closest, who are most likely to
see them (husband, significant other,
family, doctor, etc.) The married woman
is frequently protected by the family who
may feel they have failed her.. The single
woman manages to arrange her life to
conceal her usage. She spends time
alone, does not drink on the job, and
picks friends who sympathize with her
and who approve of her drinking.

having an underlying
psychological disorder
or social problem,
and are given pills.
Now the addiction
is more complicated due to the
dependency to
other chemicals.
Gentle confrontation by other
women in treatment
helps break down
the denial and
identify the harmful
effects of the
chemical on all
parts of life. A

Women are usually in the latter stages
of their disease when they get into
treatment. Because there is a greater
stigma for women than men, the chemically dependent woman has put great
energy into keeping her drinking under
wraps. Women enter treatment with a
denial system well intact.
Typically, women alcoholics have
symptoms of every disease known to
man. They go to the doctor and report
every symptom in detail but never
mention drinking...They may be seen as

Although there
are many common attitudes found in the alcoholic woman, one
is predominate. Self-hatred which manifests itself in self-incrimination, depression, and psychosomatic illnesses.

WHISKEY
HlITLf D.^BOHO —•

Physics
Specialties
Cookbook
by Debra Hatfield
The Cornell Physics Department has put together a cookbook made up
of several recipes from Physics faculty, staff and graduate students. We
are very pleased with the quality in which this booklet was put together
and would like to make it available to the Cornell community.
It has many delicious, easy-to-prepare recipes included. If you would
like a copy, please contact Debra Hatfield, 109 Clark Hall, 255-6016. A ..
sneak preview before purchasing is welcome.
The cost is $5.50.
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Anger and Children
Mental health professionals have
studied expressions of anger for decades. From the accumulated research,
there appear to be three major lessons
that children need to learn in order to
deal effectively with this emotion.
1. Anger is a natural and normal
feeling.
Many children grow up with the belief
that they must not show "bad" emotions
like anger in front of others and that to
expose this feeling may imperil their
security. An essential message for
children, therefore, is that we are secure
enough within our families or with our
friends to reveal our angry feelings
toward each other. It is important for
children to understand that parents and
siblings are not going to become alienated from them because they express
anger - that such expressions do not
have to destroy the basic ties that bind
family members to one another.
2. There are both acceptable and
unacceptable ways to express anger.
Children must learn the differences
between the legitimate communication
of angry feelings and hostile or violent
acts. Society does not accept unbridled

expressions of anger, e.g., slapping,
punching, name-calling. There are
standards for appropriate emotional
release. When a child is allowed to kick,
hit, or break a toy. Aggressiveness is
fostered. Children need clear and
circumscribed limits on the expressions
of anger that will be tolerated. It is
important to teach and encourage
children to avoid hostile acts and provide them with an environment in which
they can talk freely and openly about the
anger they are feeling without fear of
criticism.
3. The goal of expressing anger is
to remedy a troublesome situation or
relationship • not to manage all
situations.
Youngsters need to learn early to
keep angry responses from developing
into a persistent pattern. Children can
be taught to practice the art of dampening down their initial reactions, i.e.,
cooling down. "Cooling down" or "backing off" before engaging in an angry
outburst allows the child a chance to put
his/her thoughts in order. It encourages
children to think about what has made
them feel angry and helps achieve a

calmer perspective.
Anger management does not
mean suppressing your or
keeping a lid on
it. Rather, to rechannel it and
maintain selfcontrol.
These three
lessons can
help stave off
potentially
difficult problems in both
childhood and
adulthood. The
task is not easy
and cannot be
accomplished
instantly. Most
people go on
learning and relearning such skills
throughout their lives.
The Employee Assistance Program is
available to assist in providing further
support or clinical expertise in many
areas of daily living. We offer a broad

range of counseling
services to enhance daily living and
promote personal and family health. Call
us at 273-1129 if you have a personal or
work-related concern.

Meals With Senior Vice-President Morley
by Kathy O'Brien

On October 12, 1990, Senior VicePresident Morley met with some concerned employees at a breakfast held at
the Trillium restaurant on campus.
Mr. Morley greeted everyone who had
come to share their views and concerns
with him.
EMPLOYEE - This individual made a
statement concerning the Advisory
Committee on
the Status
of
Women
(ACSW).
Also, in
the curriculum for
the Office
Professional
course being
taught, a
Writing
assignment was
9iven to
Write a
'letter1

to the ACSW concerning their perception of the inequalities that women
employees face. Equal pay, equal
opportunity, equal numbers of women vs
men employed, glass ceiling (can't move
up to higher position), quality of work
life, problem of getting promotions, will
the reclassification study make any
changes in salaries, day care, child
care, the fact that some courses are
limited to only managers and supervisors.
MORLEY - Inquired whether a report
could be issued from the class writing
assignment to share with managers and
provost while assuring complete anonymity.
EMPLOYEE - I'll check into it.
•

•

•

EMPLOYEE - When will Cornell
University think about employee intervention in relation to a drug-free work
place (alcohol and drugs)?
MORLEY - How does the problem at
Cornell compare with the national
average, is it worse?

EMPLOYEE - Cornell is average
(there are worse places). Reports state
5-8% alcohol or substance abuse at
Cornell. The problem is still the same as
anywhere else but it may be lower or
much lower than normal. You'll find out
whether there is more by active intervention.
MORLEY - Are students involved in
that also?
EMPLOYEE - Yes.
— Further discussion followed, more
information was requested.
•

•

•

EMPLOYEE - The Division of Summer Session's basic motto is customer
service as a high priority. Summer
Session is not on-line with the other
units on campus during the summer.
The employees can only provide information verbally or only when periodic
reports are issued. Not having student
registration on-line in the summer is
detrimental to the operating standards.

MORLEY - When the search for a
new Dean is over, centralizing the
reporting methods to bring everyone on
line will be a top priority for the new
Dean.

EMPLOYEE - (statement) When I was
a student here at Cornell years ago,
there was plenty of space for students
and professors. I have now corne back
and there doesn't seem to be any space
for anyone. There is no room for books
or students to visit - what happened? At
another university where I studied, it
was nice to have a reading room or floor
opened for study 24 hours a day. Here I
can't get information when I need it.
Students do study very late at night.
MORLEY- Good suggestion, I'll
check into it.

•

•

•

Recreation Club Pancake Breakfast
continued from page 1
I could be involved with the Cornell
Recreation Club. The people of this club
are very nice and congenial!"
Some other new faces at the Pancake
Breakfast were Lisa Wood and Julie
Delay. Lisa and Julie were part of the
"CRC waitresses." Lisa works for Senior
Vice President Jay Morley and Julie
works for City and Regional Planning.
Julie was even able to talk her husband,
Sam, to help in the kitchen! Sam, by
trade, is a chef at Aladin's Restaurant in
Collegetown. One word that Lisa had for
the Cornell Recreation Club was "FUN"
in capital letters!
Some folks attending the Pancake
Breakfast were also amazed at our

facility as well as the portions of food
that we handed out! Carl Smith, husband of Arlene Smith, works at
Haverstick in Ithaca and has been there
for 30 years. Carl was the pancake
cooker for the event and Arlene, who
works at Baker Lab, manned the ticket
booth! Arlene, a CRC Board Member,
voiced her thoughts regarding the Club:
"It is an organization of people from
many different backgrounds as well as
interests that help create the 'family'
feeling through Cornell."
Daryl Dunn, an electrician for the
University who has been employed with
Cornell for 35 years, has been a part of
the club since its conception. "This is the

only Club in the world!" As a matter of
fact, Daryl has an amusing story regarding his involvement with the Cornell
Recreation Club:
"I was working at the Recreation Park
late one evening when I noticed Public
Safety coming down the driveway to the
building. A spot light came on and two
officers in the car were trying to figure
out if I was friend or foe. When one of
the officers noticed who I was, she
explained to her partner,' Oh, don't
bother Daryl. This is his second home!"
The Recreation Club has a beautiful
facility located on Monkey Run Road. It
is nestled in the quite aura of pine and
maple trees and was the perfect setting

for the Second Annual Pancake Breakfast. Everyone that was there enjoyed
the setting as well as the many helpings
of food offered for their consumption.
We encourage everyone to be a part
of this fun that the people you just read
about experience. We have some great
trips and parties lined up this year and
next year and would love to have you be
a part of it all. Feel free to contact the
Recreation Club's Administrative Aide,
Janet Beebe at 255-7565 for any questions you may have pertaining to the
Cornell Recreation Club and what it can
do for you!
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Employee/Family Day

"O.K. a
little to
the left.

Now just
a smidge
to the
right."

"No, there's no toy surprise..."

"Hey is that a piece of dust?"

"Ahh - What's at the other end of this string?"

"What else am I supposed to put here?"

"Now thats
what we
call a
chicken
sandwich!"

"What do
you mean

you
forgot
the
ketchup?"

"No, the
green one.
No, No, No
the Red.
O.K. the
yellow."

"What a great day.. .can't wait till next year!"
"Mommy why is that man wearing sunglasses insider?"

Photos by Doug Hicks
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DEDICATED SERVICE AWARD

Sharon Drake
by Michelle Bogard
Sharon Drake joined the Chemistry
Department in 1968 as a departmental
secretary. She was immediately nicknamed "Rocket Thumbs" for her incredipie typing dexterity and speed. Sharon
now supervises the personnel office
which handles all the payroll and appointments for approximately 400
faculty, staff and students. This requires
an inordinate amount of organization
and patience. One visiting faculty
member recalls a time when she arrived
at Sharon's desk with an armload of
papers, dropping pieces as she stood
there, which she needed typed and
ready for a class an hour later. Sharon
had everything back on time, neatly
organized, with every detail attended to.

Chemistry Department. From solving
complex personnel problems to group
psychotherapy, she has earned a
special place in the hearts of many. All
in all, Sharon is a terrific person and a
great asset to the Chemistry
Department.

Sharon's cheerfulness and friendliness has helped create an atmosphere
in the personnel office that is both
welcome and warm. In a crisis situation,
Sharon is unflappable and she has a
calming influence even in the most
hectic times. She has an incredible
ability to listen. Over the years, she
has been both friend and confidante to
virtually every new member of the
Photo by Doug Hicks

Transfers and Promotions

Employess on the Move
EMPLOYEE
Ingeborg Adie
Linda Allen
Elizabeth
Angell-Quintana
Karen Baer
Mara Baldwin
Patricia Bando
Ann Bell
Cathy Boyce
John Brie
Beverly Brown
Janet Brown-Aise
Jo-Lynn Buchanan
Judy A. Burkhard
Michael Busch
Kevin Cline
Jan Cook-Moore
Dale Cotterill
Nancy Couch
Debra Crane
Amanda Cronk
Cynthia Cutting
Patricia Daghita
Hatice Dalkir
Gerald Decker
Teresa Dodge
Nancy Doolittle
Katherine Drake
Maryjo DuBrava
Deborah Friends
Heather Gerhart
Robert Geyer
Elizabeth Giles
Michael Goff
Robinne Gray
Linda Griswok)
Barbara Guile
Mukles Haddad
Patricia Haines
Janet Haldeman
Lorinda Hamilton
Franklin Henry
Terry Hollenbeck
Roger Jagoda
Nancy Kilpatrick
Anne Kline
Hope Kuniholm
Darryle Lee
Milton Lee
Nancy Leonard
Stefan Long
David Lucas
Sandra Lummuka
Linda May
Geraldine McCabe
Jeanne Miller
Carolyn Moore
Linda Morse

DEPARTMENT
Facilities
Society for the
Humanities
Facilities
Cornell Tradition
University Libraries
Dining Services
Facilities
JGSM
University Libraries
Law School
Engineering
Career Center
History
Government
Veterinary College
Telecommunications
Soil Crops &
Atmospheric Science
University Libraries
Veterinary College
Dining Services
Health Services
Statler Hotel
University Libraries
Veterinary College
University Libraries
Human Resources
Telecommunications
Agricultural Econ.
CIT
Ornithology
Engineering
Alumni Affairs
Statler Hotel
University Libraries
Veterinary College
JGSM
Engineering
Public Affairs
JGSM
Ethics and Public Life
Dining Services
Arts and Sciences
Engineering
Bursar's Office
Counsel's Office
History of Art
CIT
Dining Services
Dining Services
Entomology
Accounting
Residence Life
Adult University
Grounds Care
University Dev.
University Libraries
Office of the VP
for Research

EMPLOYEE
Michael Murphy
Joseph Navaie
Laurel Nelson
Alex Nemeth

DEPARTMENT
Dining Services
CHESS
JGSM
Finance and
Business Sen/ices
CIT
Robert J. Oleson
Robert Osborn
Buildings Care
Lorraine Pakkala
Hotel Administration
Michele Paolillo
University Libraries
Jeanne Pellerin
Admissions
Johnson Museum
Janet Petry
Mark Pickett
CIT
Barbara Pilbeam
International Studies
Engineering
Shirley Pless
Patricia Poch
Unions and Activities
Monica Ravas
Admissions
Kay Rice
International Studies
Lingayen Rich
Health Services
Marvin Roorda
Animal Science
Transportation
Annette Russell
Maya C. Santiago
Facilities
Robert Schindelbeck Agronomy
Elaine Sheehan
Facilities
Deborah Shigiey
Univerity Libraries
Amy Sindone
Travel Office
Clark Slagle
Dining Services
Jeffrey Smith
Residence Life
Karen Smith
Veterinary College
David Solomon
Lab of Atomic &
Solid State Physics
Norman Stanton
Human Ecology
Mary Lou Steger
JGSM
Randy Stevens
Dean of Students
Office
Douglas Stone
Facilities
Marisue Taube
Public Affairs
Marie Taylor
University Dev.
John Terry
Chemistry
Mary Thompson
Engineering
Laura Uerling
Office of the VP
for Research
Maureen Updike
Senior Vice
President's Office
Theresa Vanderhorn Law School
Elaine Van Etten
Counsel's Office
Jean Vicks
University Dev.
Julie Walden
Health Services
Ernestine Walker
Office of the VP
for Research
Tina Weyland
JGSM
David White
University Libraries
Helen White
Dining Services
Bursar's Office
Virginia White
Dale Williams
Residence Life
Sarah Wilson
Academic Programs
Amy Woodin
Career Center
Robin Yager
Senior Vice
President's Office
Dining Services
Nathan Zimmer
Pamela Zinder
Dean of Students
Office

The Cornell Recreation Club is pleased
to sponsor the following trips and
events:
CHILDREN'S HALLOWEEN PARTY
AT THE PARK: 10/28/90
All members of CRC are invited to-bring
their children and grandchildren to the
CRC Park on Saturday for games, fun
and refreshments. Please call the CRC
office for more details.
CHRISTMAS CANDY SALE:
NOVEMBER 1990
CRC will be selling that wonderful
homemade candy made by Mary Jordan
of "Sticky Business" starting in November. Contact a CRC member for information. This candy makes a great
Christmas gift.
FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS: 12/1/90
Here's your chance to grab those
fantastic Christmas buys at the Outlet
Mall on Military Road in Niagara Falls.
The bus leaves at 7:30 am on Saturday,
December 1 and returns to Ithaca in the
wee hours on Sunday. Included in this
tour is a fabulous buffet dinner at the
Foxhead Sheraton Hotel in Canada,
where you'll be treated to the best view
of both the Canadian Falls and the U.S.
Falls. The group will then be able to
view the spectacular light displays
before leaving for Ithaca. This trip is
$50.00 per member. We must have 30
people signed up for this trip before
November 8,1990. A $25.00 deposit is
required.
NEW YORK CITY/RADIO CITY MUSIC
HALL: 12/8/90
This popular trip to New York leaves at
5:30 am on Saturday, December 8. The
day is yours to explore the sights and
sounds of New York. You will be attending the 6:00 pm performance of the
Radio City Christmas Spectacular. The
bus leaves immediately following the
performance. The price includes your
ticket to Radio City and your bus trans-

portation. Price is $70.00 per member.
Deposit of $30.00 is required. Sign up
today.
NEW YORK CITY/OVERNIGHT:
12/9-12/10,1990
This trip is planned for those of your who
would love to have more time to explore
New York. You'll be staying at the lovely
Ashley Hotel in the heart of the theatre
district. Radio City tickets are included
for the Sunday night 9:00 pm performance. The price is $125.00 per club
member. Sign up today. You won't want
to miss this trip.
HOLIDAY DINNER DANCE: 12/14
One of the Cornell Recreation Club's
very special annual events is being held
this year in the Carrier Ballroom at the
Statler Hotel. Tickets for members only
will go on sale on October 15. Guests
tickets are $15.00, member tickets are
$5.00. Tickets for all others will go on
sale on November 15. Don't miss your
chance to attend this wonderful holiday
event.
PANAMA CANAL CRUISE:
2/25 - 3/9/91
A dream vacation! Call the office for a
beautiful color brochure and more information on this fantastic cruise aboard
the Princess. Come on, you deserve the
break!
The Cornell Recreation Club would
love to have you as a member. It's so
easy to join. Call the CRC office at 165
Day Hall, 255-7565 for your membership
application.

LEADERSHIP LEADS

Lessons From Quotations
by George Peter
A single quotation can be a lesson for life.
Here are some to help us be better leaders:
"I was in darkness, but took three steps and found
myself in Paradise. The first step was a good thought;
the second step was a good word; the third step was a
good deed."
"What we have done for ourselves alone dies with us;
what we have done for others and for the world remains
and is immortal."
"If you cannot do great things, you can do small things
in a great way."
"To understand what to do is knowledge
To be able to do it is skill
To see that it is done right is service."
"The trouble with life: You are halfway through it before
you realize it is one of those do-it-yourself deals."
"There are six things that make a successful person.
The first is the will to work. The other five are work."
Note: Authors unknown. These messages are for all of us.

Employee Assembly In The News:
Future Meeting Dates and Topics
Wednesday, November 7, 1990
Judy VanDermark,
Employee Newspaper
Task Force Report
Wednesday, November 21, 1990 Nathan Fawcett, Statutory Budget
Meetings are open to the Cornell Community. Meetings are from 12:15 p.m.
to 1:45 p.m. in the third Floor Board Room, Day Hall.
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Send In The Clowns
by Bernadine Aldwinckle

Mary Lou Dumbleton

Bart Simpson's hero is Krusty the
Clown . Howdy Doody had his friend
Clarabelle, and here at the Geneva
Experiment Station we have Cricket.
Mary Lou Dumbleton, a Budget Analyst
for 7 of the 35 years she's been with
Cornell, becomes Cricket the Clown
after hours.
Mary Lou first became interested in
clowning when the Finger Lakes 600
Bowling Club, to which she's belonged
since its start in 1965, hosted week-long

visits to the area for the Exceptional
Children's Social Club from Staten
Island. They often brought in a clown to
entertain the group. When the Hopewell
Clowns offered a class in makeup and
costuming, etc., Mary Lou took the class
and had so much fun that she decided
to join the group. That was about 6
years ago.
Mary Lou explained to me that there
are four major clown catergories whiteface, auguste, hobo, and character. Whiteface always appealed to her
the most, so she drew some faces on
paper until she found the combination of
eyes, mouth, and nose she liked best,
and then tried it on her own face. She
also designed and made a costume,
painted some shoes to match, bought a
silly, blue, curly wig...and Cricket was
born! The name Cricket came from her
favorite Walt Disney character, Jiminy
Cricket.
You might have guessed by now what
she enjoys most about clowning. It's the
reactions of the people, young and old.
Children are always anxious to see the
clowns, and are eager for a hand shake
or a clown hug. Patients at nursing
homes and hospitals are also glad to
have a brief diversion from their daily
routines. Then there are the parades
(where she's careful not to step in horse
doo-doo), company picnics, and just
recently Cricket made an appearance at
the grand opening of the Ontario

County's Animal Shelter near
Canandaigua. The dogs and the cats
loved her.
One common misconception about
clowning, according to Mary Lou, is that
you can hide behind the makeup and
costume and become a "different person," and do things you wouldn't ordinarily do as "yourself." "This is not true!
When you put on your makeup and
costume," says Mary Lou, "you really
project your own personality, but just a
little further than usual."
Cricket's now learning what every
good clown should know-pocket magic
and rope tricks, and how to make those
ever popular balloon animals, and face
painting (the current favorites are
thunderbolts for boys, and rainbows for
girls). For three summers, Cricket has
attended week-long Laugh Makers
Conferences to take in-depth classes in
clowning, and to meet other clowns from
all over the world. Talking to clowns
from other states, from Canada, Bermuda, the Bahamas, Ireland, Hong
Kong, and New Zealand about their
clowning experiences is what makes
going to these conferences so enjoyable. One of Mary Lou's favorite humorous experiences took place when she
went to the hairdresser's to have her
new, blue, wig trimmed and shaped. "As
new customers came in," Mary Lou
says, "she wailed and moaned how,

Karen her hairdresser, had ruined her
hair by turning it blue!"
With Halloween fast approaching,
Mary Lou and Cricket won't have any
trouble deciding what costume to wear.
Perhaps she'll take her cat, Jiminy,

Mary Lou Dumbleton as Cricket

Photos by Dick Schading

Wellness Tips from the Field: Arthritis
Source: Mayo Clinic Nutrition Letter - September 1990
Arthritis - Diet is no cure, but careful
exercise can help! For many people,
arthritis is a mystery. The name simply
means "inflammation of a joint." But the
disease occurs in more than 100 forms
whose causes and symptoms vary
widely.
Arthritis affects about 37 million
Americans of all ages and walks of life.
Effective treatments are available for
some forms of the disease. There
generally is no cure, so the condition
tends to be a life long problem. Discomfort can ebb and flow over the years.
Small wonder, then, that people with
arthritis look for ways to cope with the
condition. In addition to medically valid
treatments, people may turn to bogus or dangerous - quack remedies. Expenditures on bogus and legitimate treatments approach $950 million a year.
Many popular treatments feature diet
or exercise. How valid are they? Current
research is debunking several food
myths - but providing dramatic news
about the value of physical activity for
people with arthritis.
Diet: More fad than fact - For generations, dietary regimens to "cure" .
arthritis have been popular. Physicians
used to recommend dietary changes as
a way to cope with the arthritis-like pain
of gout, which results from the buildup of
a waste product called uric acid. Today,
medications can successfully manage
most cases of gout.
As for other types of arthritis, there
are plenty of unfounded theories:
Omega - 3 fatty acids - This substance, found in fish-oil capsules, seems
to have an anti-in-flammatory effect, but
it does not alter the course of arthritis.
. We do not recommend taking supplements as treatment for arthritis.
Cod liver oil - A "lubricant" for stiff

joints may sound logical, but your body
treats cod liver oil like any other fat - the
substance has no specific effect on
joints. Cod liver oil is high in vitamins A
and D; it can be toxic in large amounts.
"Elimination diets" - Some people
claim that foods such as tomatoes,
potatoes and peppers worsen arthritis
pain. This has never been documented;
avoiding such foods will not relieve
arthritis symptoms.
For some individuals, food choice may
seem to affect the symptoms of arthritis.
This may be due to psychological
factors ("the placebo effect"), or symptoms may coincidentally fluctuate with
changes in what you eat.
Here is a good rule of thumb: Buy
foods, and determine the portions you
will have, as if you were in perfect
health. Avoid supplements and
megadoses. And do not rely on "diet
therapy" at the expense of regular
medical care to treat your condition.
Meeting the challenge - Maintaining
a healthful diet is important for everyone, but it can be a challenging goal if
you have arthritis. Medications can
interfere with your body's absorption of
nutrients. Also, some useful arthritis
medications can diminish your appetite
and cause bloating or stomach irritation.
(Ask your doctor if you can take medications at or near mealtime to decrease
unpleasant symptoms.)
By making physical activity uncomfortable, arthritis may promote or aggravate
obesity - and excess pounds put further
strain on your joints. Limited mobility can
discourage you from shopping and
preparing meals.
Today, you can choose from an
increasing array of equipment to make
working in the kitchen easier and more
pleasurable.

Exercise: Research supports
careful physical workouts - Total rest which might seem the commonsense
approach to coping with arthritis - is not
ideal. Research shows there must be a
balance between rest and physical
activity.
Rest is important for helping control
active inflammatory arthritis. When
acute arthritis subsides, a reasonable
form of controlled activity can help
improve conditioning and muscle tone
and protect your joints. Lack of physical
activity can worsen problems ranging
from heart disease to obesity and
osteoporosis.
Many hospitals and community
centers offer exercise programs for
people with arthritis, The Arthritis Foundation has developed a program called
PACE ("People with Arthritis Can
Exercise"). Designed for people with
mild to moderate arthritis, PACE meets
the traditional treatment goal of increasing your range of motion.
But PACE goes further and adds a
new dimension of exercise for people
with arthritis - routines that strengthen
muscles and improve heart/lung capacity. Result: increased fitness, joint
mobility and pain control.
PACE is available as a group activity
at local Arthritis Foundation chapters
and on videotape for home use. There
are two levels of intensity.
The PACE course spans about eight
weeks. Sessions last an hour, one to
three times a week. You will learn up to
70 routines that cover posture, breathing
and relaxation. PACE is a total-body
workout that you can perform standing,
sitting or lying on the floor.
PACE complements - but does not
replace - the program of medication,
rest and joint protection that your physi-

cian recommends. Ask your doctor if
PACE is appropriate for you.
For more information about PACE,
call 1-800-PACE-236. The Arthritis
Foundation also has aquatic exercise
programs and routines for people in
nursing homes. For information on any
arthritis topic, contact your local chapter
or the Arthritis Foundation: P.O. Box
19000, Atlanta, GA 30326.
Exercise your options carefully - If
you have arthritis, follow these guidelines whenever you undertake any
exercise program.
1. Move slowly, so muscles can relax
between each repetition. Move joints
only until you feel a gentle stretch.
Concentrate on reaching the joint's full
range of motion each day, rather than
on speed or number of exercises. Be
sensitive to joints that are inflamed (red,
warm, sensitive).
2. Exercise at your own pace. Don't
worry about keeping up with someone
else. Never allow another person to help
you unless he or she has received
training from a therapist.
3. Listen to your body. Stop exercising
if pain gets worse during your workout,
or if you become dizzy, short of breath
or sick to your stomach. If pain lasts
more than two hours after you exercise,
modify your routine.
4. Don't take pain medications before
you exercise. By "masking"pain, they
could lead you to overexertion and joint
damage.
5. Breathe deeply when you exercise.
Count out loud while you exercise to be
sure you are not getting out of breath.
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UNCLASSIFIED ADS
1. Please send all unclassified ads through
Campus Mail ONLY to Networking Unclassifieds,
Box 3, Robert Purcell Union. Hand delivered ads
will be omitted NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE!

woods on property. 10 minute drive to Cornell, on
bus line. Lansing schools. Rent $795, purchase
$115.900 negotiable. Available immediately.
Please call 255-2055 or 277-5206.

GE Electric Stove, good condition $100;
Refrigerator, $70. Prices negotiable Please call
Paul at 255-6325 days or 272-4759 in the
evenings.

DataFrame 60 meg. SCSI Hard Disk Drive for
Macintosh computers. Never used and loaded •
$625 Please call 277-1860 between 10:00 a.m.
and 7:00 p.m.

2. For our information your name and campus
phone number MUST be submitted with ads,
otherwise you ad will be omitted.

Northeast Ranch House, sunny well maintained,
1.5 miles to Cornell, 3-5 BR, 2 bath, boarder
possible in finished basement, large private yard,
double garage, Must sell. Please call 257-3554
evenings. $135,000.

Mink Fur Coats, (2), one jacket length, one full
length. Also full length persian lamb coat, excellent
condition. Please call 257-1757.

1986 Subaru GL-10 Wagon. 4WD - Automatic. Air
Cond, Sunroof, Turbo plus loaded with options.
$5200. Call Kris at 255-2894 days or 589-6192
evenings.

3. All unclassified ads are free of charge to Cornell
faculty, staff and .students and will be printed in the
order received as space permits.
4^ Please limit your ad to 30 words or less. Any ad
longer than 30 words may be shortened by the
Networking staff.
5. Unclassified ads are for nonbusiness purposes
only.
6. The deadline for the November 8th issue is
October 30th at noon.
7. If an error appears in your ad, please resubmit
the ad to be published in next available Networking.
8. Please submit an ad for each issue that the ad
should appear in.

FOR SALE/RENT
United Kingdom, 3 bedroom furnished duplex in
pleasant part of West London. Convenient for
London Colleges. Approximately 30 minutes to
center by subway. Available January 1991. 600
pounds per month. Please Call Dr. Jery Stedinger
at 255-2351 or 257-4861,
New South Lansing Home, Buy, rent, or rent to
buy. 3-4 bedroom ranch on quiet street in country
setting, large den and nicely finished family room. 2
full baths. Modern bi-level front and rear decks, 20mile view of lake and distant hills. Stream and

Jade Plant, antique rocking chair, oak stools,
antique ice box (white metal). Please call Nell at
255-3214.
Three Bedroom Trailer, on 3.6 acres, septic, well,
electric, work needed. Nice building lot. $15,000
firm. Please call 546-2092 anytime.
1980 Chevy Citations (2), 6 cyl, automatics, $300.
14x14 cement silo with badger, make an offer.
Surge pipeline for 30 cows, all hardware included.
Please call 546-4829 anytime.
Driving Harness, used, cobsize, leather, Ulster
saddle, used, imported all purpose, wheel horse, 8
horsepower riding lawn mower. Please call 6597486 evenings.
10 x 60 With Expando Living Room, new furnace
and hot water tank. Kitchen is new. Mobile home is
located in quiet park next to NYSGE. Six minutes
to Cornell. Asking $6000. Please call 898-3831
(anytime) or 347-6836 after 6:00 p.m.
Full Size Truck Cap, like new. $195. 4 Firestone
tires, all seasons supreme P195/75 R15 M + S,
best offer. 2 Goodyear all winter radials P185/75
R14, best offer. 2 goodyear polysteel radials, P185/
75 R14, with rims, best offer. Please call 272-7318
in the evening.
Kerosene Heater. New Toyastove White Clean
Heater. Model WC120. 22,700 BTU. Hammond
Organ, L-Series Cherry cabinet. $700. Please call
273-2466 anytime.

Triplet Ram Lambs, Finn-Dorset & Tunis. Eager
out of season breeders. Home raised meat iambs.
$2.75/lb. cut wrapped, and frozen (half or whole).
$75.00 each. If you pick up live lamb Queen
beaver, wood cookstove, grey enamel, good
condition $75.00. Please call 1 -589-6229 before
9:00 p.m.
Manual Typewriter. Montgomery Wards - $25
Electrolux commercial vacuum cleaner. $125.;
Kerosene heater, $40; Large Litton Microwave,
$45. Please call Sue 257-6540 after 5:00 p.m.
Honda 450 Nighthawk, 1985 with 9900 miles.
Excellent condition. Maroon with matching helmet
(size medium). $1150. Please call 255-2460 days
or 659-4454 evenings or weekends.
1985 Renault Alliance. 2 door. 4 speed manual
trans. AM/FM cass. 34,000 miles no rust, 33 to 35
mpg. $2300 or best offer. Please call Bill at 2555313 or 753-6995.

WANTED
The Return, Please -1 have your 40R beige
raincoat, I took your 40L almost look-alike raincoat.
From the Western Societies reception in the A.D.
White House on September 27, 1990. Please call
1-315-824-1000

Housemate. Share a three bedroom townhouse
with two graduate students Very close to East Hill
Plaza. Furnished. $234 plus 1/3 of utilities.
Available December 15 or later. Please call 2720549 evenings or weekends.

1971 Detroiter 14 x 72 - 3 Bedroom Mobile Home
near NYSGE, 6 minutes to Cornell, Woodstove.
shed, storage room and many extras. Well
insulated. $9500 or best offer. Large dresser $40.,
Study Desk $10. Coffee Table $10 and baby
equipment. Please call 347-6844 evenings and
weekends.
Couch, brown/gold plaid and brown chair, $50. for
both. Please call Carol at 255-9200.
King Size Waterbed, with six drawer pedestal
$225. Please call Jan at 5-8593 days or 533-7654
after 5:30.

AMPUS CRITTERS

Rabies On The Rise
by Sabrina Cuttler
Before we get into this
week's topic, I'd like to take a
moment to thank everyone who
wrote or called me about the first
"edition" of "Campus Critters". You've
been an inspiration to me — and to my
editor, who, having heard from still other
readers, called me up and said, "Write
more! Write more!"
And now, onto more important news:
Rabies is coming! Rabies is coming!
As you may have read in last week's
Ithaca Times (9/4/90), an epidemic of
rabies in raccoons has been making its
way up through the mid-Atlantic states
slowly and steadily since 1980. It
reached New York state this past May,
and at the end of the summer, a rabid
raccoon was found in Chemung County.
Therefore, there is no doubt that we dog
and cat owners must start taking this
once almost extinct disease seriously
again.
Rabies is a virus, specific to mammals, and carried in body fluids. It is
passed from host to victim through a bite
or other contact with infected blood or
saliva. Its major target is the nervous
system, and it comes in two forms —
"furious" and
"dumb."

While
stories such as "Old
Yeller" and (for you
younger readers) "Cujo"
demonstrated the furious type,
dumb rabies is the complete opposite —
the animal is lethargic, withdrawn,
unable to eat or drink. Unfortunately,
there is no cure for rabies in animals,
only prevention through inoculation.
And now the question, in three parts,
is: my pet vaccinated, should it be, and
how can I have it done - cheap? The
first part only you, as a responsible pet
owner, can answer; the second and
third parts should be YES, and
finally, YES!
For many years and in many
areas, the required licensing
of dogs and the fee paid
entitled them to free
or lowcost
rabies
shots
through
municipal or
county clinics. However, cats,
never having to be licensed (for reasons

that are no longer
valid), could not
benefit from these
clinics. Yet cats,
being creatures of
the night — like "
raccoons — should
definitely be vaccinated.
Even if Kitty is an "indoor
cat," there is always a
chance she will slip out, or
Old Mr. Coon will slip in, as
they are wont to do. The
only answer for concerned
cat owners has been the
vet, and rabies shots are not
inexpensive, considering
one must invariably pay for
an office visit as well.
I am happy to report that
things have changed recently, due to the
rabid raccoon situation. For Tompkins
County residents, the Department of
Environmental Health is offering rabies
clinics for dogs and cats around the
county beginning October 22. All cats
and dogs over three months of age
must be vaccinated; in addition, animals
not inoculated since 1987, or those that
were vaccinated at less than one year
of age must receive booster shots.
The last clinic will be from 7:00 pm to
9:00 pm tonight, and a $2.00 donation is
requested to cover costs of the vaccine
and veterinary service. The location of
tonights clinic is:
October 25
Ithaca Youth Bureau building (back
entrance) Newfield School Bus Garage
For any questions or problems Tompkins County residents may, contact the
county Department of Environmental
Health at 273-7275. Those of you who
are not county residents, check with
your county Health Department for
further information.

Networking
Published bi-weekly from August
through May, Networking is distributed
free of charge to Cornell University staff
and faculty. An employee newspaper
by employee volunteers for the Cornell
community world wide. Networking is
always looking for interested
employees that want to get involved!
Come and join us... you will discover
talents you never knew you had.
Networking board members:

Bernadine Aldwinckle
Maureen Brull
Sabrina Cuttler
Kathy O'Brien
George Peter
Theresa Pollard
Judy VanDermark
Dominic Versage
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